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medi. I feel better.

medi World of
Compression
A strong brand. A wide range of products.
Holistic concepts.
The medi World of Compression: A signpost to
the future with over 70 years’ experience in
compression. Your partner for the highest
requirements of quality, innovation and design.
Let us shape the future together and create
positive brand experiences – for you and your
patients.

Offers security,
stability and
noticeable relief
Beneficial and effective therapy with
products that combine proven medical
effectiveness with special user comfort.
The wide range of supports from medi allows
you to offer your patients the fitting solution for
many indications. Supports from medi are
tailored to the needs of your patients, down to
the smallest detail. New technologies and
numerous comfort features ensure that patients
enjoy wearing the support on a regular basis – a
big plus for achieving therapy adherence and
long-term satisfied users.

We have the
direct connection
to communicate. to co-operate. to be there for
each other. The medi service team respects and
values this requirement seriously. Therefore, we
are offering not only best skilled consultants at
your office, but a state of the art logistics and
communication system. Just in time: in
consultancy, in service, in ordering and delivery.
We are always at your service.
This is your medi export service team.
Hotline
Consultancy, ordering, problem solution.
German headquarters:
P +49 921 912-0
F +49 921 912-783
email: export@medi.de
medi subsidiaries:
please see contact details on the back cover
www.medi.de/en
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Quality certificates
As a manufacturer of medical products, medi has a high awareness for quality.
Product and system certificates prove that all legal requirements are met.

CE mark
Our medi medical products meet all of the requirements of
the European Directive 93 / 42 / EWG and of the German
Medical Products Act. In accordance with regulations, our
products are subject to the conformity assessment
procedures and are granted the CE mark. As a kind of
„passport for industrial products“, the CE mark guarantees
free trade within the European Economic Area (EEA).

Textile Trust quality seal
All orthopaedic supports and braces are regularly examined
and rated according to strict standards by independent test
centres for any toxic substances potentially damaging to
human health. Granting of the Oeko-Tex Standard 100
certificate guarantees: tested quality for the protection of
your health.

EN ISO 13485
medi maintains the quality management system according to
the EN ISO 13485. Since 1996 we have demonstrated our
quality status to our customers with a certificate. Since then,
medi has enhanced the opportunities offered by this standard
to permanently improve products from the business units
Phlebology, Orthotics, Footcare, Woundcare and Hospital in
order to organise safer and more efficient processes and
procedures. We define customer satisfaction as a decisive
measure of quality.

Product innovation: evidence based evaluation
Materials, techniques and requirements for orthopaedic
braces and supports change over time. medi therefore has
conducted long term, evidence based studies to establish
innovative orthopaedic products, like Spinomed and
Spinomed active, on the health care market. On this basis,
medi offers, effective solutions for the patients, creates
markets and sets standards for the future.
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More than just a manufacturer

medi produces medical aids for a variety of
conditions and life situations. But we don’t see
ourselves solely as a manufacturer. On the contrary,
we handle our own research and development,
technology, production, marketing and sales
inhouse – always keeping our focus on the market,
its demands and variables, and the medi vision.
Our range of products primarily includes medical
compression stockings for people with vein disorders,
lipoedema and lymphoedema, supports and braces
for the nonsurgicaland postoperative treatment of
orthopaedic injuries and disorders, stockings for the
prevention of thrombosis, antiembolism stockings for
use after vein surgery, compression garments for use
after plastic and cosmetic surgery plus a variety of
therapy-supporting products.
These products are used and distributed by medical
supply stores, hospitals and clinics, doctors’ practices
and therapists. In other words, specialists who know
which users need which aids to improve their quality
of life.

What we’re proud of and what makes our products so
special is that they’re all completely free of negative
side effects.
medi orthopaedics still concentrates on functional
therapy for orthopaedics and sports medicine today.
Aiding the preservation and restoration of the health
of the complete locomotor apparatus through
supports and braces. High-quality and innovative
products coupled with comprehensive support.
The focus is always on the patient. For this reason
our research and development department also
works closely with our partners in medicine and
orthopaedics technology. State-of-the-art factories
and a consistently applied quality control system
guarantee the high quality products.
From product development to therapeutic
use – as the saying goes:
medi. I feel better.
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The exclusive advantages
of the medi products
medi Comfort Zone
Soft zones in the sensitive flexor areas ensure that the support
does not press on or cut into the skin, even when worn all day
long.

Comfort Zone

> The result: Pleasant wearing comfort for the user with
optimal effect
medi Clima Fresh
Integrated Clima Fresh function
• Antibacterial effect
• Thus inhibits odour-forming bacteria

Clima Fresh
medi Clima Comfort
• Wicks moisture away from the skin’s surface quickly
• Guarantees a high level of breathability

Clima Comfort
Latest knitting technology
easy to pull on, comfortable fit, proven stability

Open Patella
perceptibly decreases pressure on the kneecap due to the
open enclosure of the patellar silicone ring.
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Non-Slip
secure hold due to integrated
silicone dot coating

medi Airtex+
The elastic spacer fabric is the combination of medical
compression and the textile effects SMART TEMP and FRESH
TECH.
SMART TEMP
The adaptive thermo regulation is based on an innovative
polymere that changes its properties in response to
temperature. At low temperature the polymere binds
moisture in its structure keeping the body drier. At high
temperature it releases the stored moisture and cools the
textile and skin.
FRESH TECH
The antibacterial effect of FRESH TECH guarantees deep
optimal hygienic conditions – even after long term use.
> The combination of medical compression and functional
textile effects guarantees improved wearing comfort.
Airtex Material
An innovative, breathable, light and compressive
material for comfortable activation of proprioception.
It optimises moisture transport and ensures the highest
comfort, even in hot climates.

medi Airtex
Made in Germany
Supports from medi are developed and produced in Germany.
Carefully selected materials are made into functional
everyday companions with loving attention to detail.
The result: premium quality you can see and feel.
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medi Posture plus
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Posture plus force

Posture plus comfort

Straight to the heart of performance

The intimate, comfortable embrace of cotton

Posture plus young

Posture plus pants

The difference between growing and growing well

The support for your pelvic well-being
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medi Posture
plus force
Posture correction shirt

Indications
All indications where posture correction is
necessary, such as:
• hunched back with chronic back pain
• posture-related pain in the spine
• muscle weakness and / or imbalance in the
back and / or shoulder area

black

Product benefits
Zipper closure to ease
dressing and removal.

Mode of action
• the interplay of the non-elastic fabric
elements in the back and abdominal area
exert a light tension
• the functional elements in the shoulder and
back area work together with the slightly
compressive material to give the wearer a
“reminder” when they move out of the
desired position

white

Flat elastic seams for
maximum comfort.

Breathable and highly
elastic fabric ensuring
maximum comfort in
the armpit area.

women
circumference breast (cm)

82 – 87

88 – 93

94 – 99

100 – 105

106 – 111

circumference waist (cm)

64 – 69

70 – 75

76 – 81

82 – 87

88 – 93

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

article number

G.831.◊21

G.831.◊22

G.831.◊23

G.831.◊24

G.831.◊25

92 – 97

98 – 103

104 – 109

110 – 115

116 – 121

◊ = fill in for colour: 5 = black, 7 = white

men
circumference chest (cm)
circumference waist (cm)

82 – 87

88 – 93

94 – 99

100 – 105

106 – 111

size

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.831.◊12

G.831.◊13

G.831.◊14

G.831.◊15

G.831.◊16

◊ = fill in for colour: 5 = black, 7 = white
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medi Posture
plus comfort
Posture correction shirt

Indications
All indications where posture correction is
necessary, such as:
• hunched back with chronic back pain
• posture-related pain in the spine
• muscle weakness and / or imbalance in the
back and / or shoulder area

black

Product benefits
Breathable and highly
elastic fabric ensuring
maximum comfort in
the armpit area.

Mode of action
• can help to improve posture
• functional elements in shoulder / back and
abdominal area work together to generate
sensorimotor stimulation
• the non-elastic fabric offers a “reminder
function” so that the body can realign itself

Flat elastic seams for
maximum comfort.

The T-shirt stretches
over the pelvis and the
seam is coated with
silicone.

women
circumference breast (cm)

82 – 87

88 – 93

94 – 99

100 – 105

106 – 111

circumference waist (cm)

64 – 69

70 – 75

76 – 81

82 – 87

88 – 93

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

article number

G.832.521

G.832.522

G.832.523

G.832.524

G.832.525

circumference chest (cm)

92 – 97

98 – 103

104 – 109

110 – 115

116 – 121

circumference waist (cm)

82 – 87

88 – 93

94 – 99

100 – 105

106 – 111

men

size

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.832.512

G.832.513

G.832.514

G.832.515

G.832.516
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medi Posture
plus young
Posture correction shirt

Indications
All indications where posture correction is
necessary, such as:
• hunched back with chronic back pain
• posture-related pain in the spine
• muscle weakness and / or imbalance in the
back and / or shoulder area

white

Product benefits
Breathable and highly
elastic fabric ensuring
maximum comfort in
the armpit area.

Mode of action
• can help to improve posture
• functional elements in shoulder / back and
abdominal area work together to generate
sensorimotor stimulation
• the non-elastic fabric offers a “reminder
function” so that the body can realign itself

Flat elastic seams for
maximum comfort.

The T-shirt stretches
over the pelvis and the
seam is coated with
silicone.

Unisex
height (cm)

132 – 138

138 – 144

144 – 150

150 – 154

154 – 160

circumference chest (cm)

68 – 70

70 – 72

72 – 75

75 – 78

78 – 81

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

article number

G.833.701

G.833.702

G.833.703

G.833.704

G.833.705
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medi Posture
plus pants
Pants for posture correction

Indications
All indications where posture correction is
necessary, such as:
• pelvic anteversion (pelvic tilting)
• hyperlordosis that is due to poor posture

black

Product benefits
Compression panels on
the pelvic girdle.

Mode of action
• the tension forces take effect on the angle
of inclination of the pelvis and can have a
positive influence on the position of the
lumbosacral region
• you will feel the tension forces in the medi
Posture plus pants and their pleasant
impact on the pelvis
• the hook-and-loop fastening enables you to
set the intensity of the circumferential
compressive effect quickly and without
interval, thus ensuring that the fit is
comfortable for a wide variety of different
anatomies

Hook and loop fastener
enables individual
adjustment.

Maximum comfort in
the popliteal area.
Breathable and highly
elastic fabric.

women
circumference hip (cm)

88 – 93

94 – 99

100 – 105

106 – 111

112 – 117

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

article number

G.834.521

G.834.522

G.834.523

G.834.524

G.834.525

circumference waist (cm)

82 – 87

88 – 93

94 – 99

100 – 105

106 – 111

men
size

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.834.512

G.834.513

G.834.514

G.834.515

G.834.516
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protect.CSB
Back brace for posture correction

Indications
All indications which require straightening of
and stress relief on the thoracic vertebrae,
such as:
• poor posture, postural deviations or spinal
deviations
• posture-related pain in the spine
• muscle weakness and / or imbalance in the
back
• hunched back with chronic back pain

grey

Product benefits
Supportive mouldable
aluminium bars for
excellent strengthening
of the back.

Elastic straps can be cut
to desired length.

Mode of action
• the brace can support correct posture by
activating the back musculature
• the strap system is similar to the straps on a
rucksack: it pulls the shoulders back slightly
without limiting freedom of movement in
the shoulders and arms

Adaptable loop for
individual positioning of
the strap system.

Highly elastic strap
system for great
comfort.
Orthosis is almost
invisible under clothing.

circumference waist (cm)

56 – 64

64 – 72

72 – 80

80 – 90

90 – 100

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

article number

G.830.501

G.830.502

G.830.503

G.830.504

G.830.505
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Lumbamed®
sacro
Modular pelvic support for
stabilisation with massage pads

Indications
All indications requiring stabilisation of the
pelvis, such as:
• sacroiliac joint dysfunction
• sacroiliac joint instability
• muscle pain and tendon disease in the
pelvic region
• pelvic ring instability
• for recurring muscle and tendon disease
(rectus abdominis muscle, piriformis
muscle)

silver

Product benefits
Modular design allows
customised adjustment
to the onset of pain and
degree of activity by day
and night.

Clima Comfort

Flexibly adjustable
massage pads.
Clima Fresh

Mode of action
• pain relief is achieved via stabilisation of the
pelvis and iliosacral joints via
circumferential compression
• targeted massaging of the painful areas and
acceleration of the healing process thanks
to flexibly positionable pads

Tension straps for
infinitely variable and
individually adjustable
pressure.

Accessories
Fastener for elastic
comfort knit
If the stabilisation and
stress relief is sufficient
through the elastic
comfort knit, it can be
worn with the fastener,
for example, at night or
when exercising, even
without the outer pelvis
brace.

Supplementary digital therapy support
Patient Information

SCAN FOR MORE

Access patient
information using the
QR code or short URL
medi.biz/sacro

medi.biz/sacro

circumference hip (cm)

70 – 85

85 – 100

100 – 115

115 – 130

130 – 145

size

I

II

III

IV

V

article number

K.280.201

K.280.202

K.280.203

K.280.204

K.280.205
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Lumbamed®
maternity
Lumbar support for stabilisation
during pregnancy

Indications
All indications requiring stabilisation of the
lumbar spine with adjustable pressure,
such as:
• pain in the lumbar region during pregnancy
• lower back pain (lumbago)

silver

Product benefits
Stomach belt can be
adjusted without
interval and is easy to
adjust to accommodate
the growing stomach.

Mode of action
• material wraps around the body with
integrated stabilisation rods and tension
forces that can be regulated individually,
which all support the increasing stress
exerted by the growing stomach
• reduced tension in the abdomen means that
stress on the abdominal wall, pelvis and
lumbar spine is relieved and pain is
alleviated
• the brace supports the stomach,
counteracting the increased tension forces
that the stomach exerts

External hand loop
enable the brace to be
put on easily: little
energy is required.

Tension staps to adjust
the device to the
individual.

Pleasant, soft material,
along with a shape that
moulds to the body.

Supplementary digital therapy support
Patient Information

SCAN FOR MORE

Access patient
information using the QR
code or short URL
medi.biz/maternity

medi.biz/maternity

circumference waist (cm)

90 – 105

105 – 120

120 – 135

size

I

II

III

article number

K.250.201

K.250.202

K.250.203
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Lumbamed®
plus
Lumbar support with massage
pad
mb am e d®
able as Lu
Also avail
5 0)
1
.
+
tion® (p
plus E mo
grated
mized inte
New: Opti
x pad
Vario-Fle

Indications
All indications requiring stabilisation of the
lumbar spine by pressure redistribution with
a back pad, such as:
• lower back pain (lumbago)
• postural muscle imbalance in the lumbar
spine

New: Integrated
Vario-Flex pad now with
thinner, breathable pad
cover as well as
improved climate
management thanks to
optimized ventilation
holes for pleasant
wearing comfort.

Mode of action
• stabilisation of the lumbar spine and the
lumbosacral junction via integrated Vario
Flex pad with a 3D profile
• correction of lordosis in the lumbar spine
• pain is relieved via the interplay of the
compressive knit fabric and integrated
Vario-flex-pad with 3D profile

medi.biz/Lumbame d

sand

Clima Comfort

Fastening edges fold
down to ensure a high
level of comfort during
movement and while
seated.

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

The support is
particularly simple to
apply thanks to bilateral
hand loops.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

silver

Product benefits

Access physio exercises
using the QR code or
short URL
medi.biz/Lumbamed

women
circumference hip (cm)

76 – 86

86 – 98

98 – 111

111 – 125

125 – 140

size

I

II

III

IV

V

article number

K.210.∆41

K.210.∆42

K.210.∆43

K.210.∆44

K.210.∆45

circumference waist (cm)

66 – 76

76 – 88

88 – 101

101 – 115

115 – 130

size

I

II

III

IV

V

article number

K.210.∆31

K.210.∆32

K.210.∆33

K.210.∆34

K.210.∆35

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver, 8 = sand

men

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver, 8 = sand
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Lumbamed®
basic
Lumbar support for
stabilisation

Indications
All indications requiring stabilisation of the
lumbar spine, such as:
• lower back pain (lumbago)
• muscular insufficiency
• painful conditions of the lumbosacral
junction

silver

Product benefits
Integrated stabilisation
elements.

sand

Clima Comfort

Mode of action
• stabilisation of the lumbar spine and
lumbosacral junction via four dorsally
integrated back rods
• correction of lordosis of the lumbar spine via
proprioceptive compression of the
abdominal area
• posture correction reduces pain

Fastening edges fold
down to ensure a high
level of comfort during
movement and while
seated.

The support is
particularly simple to
apply thanks to bilateral
hand loops.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

medi.biz/Lumbame d

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

Access physio exercises
using the QR code or
short URL
medi.biz/Lumbamed

women
circumference hip (cm)

76 – 86

86 – 98

98 – 111

111 – 125

125 – 140

size

I

II

III

IV

V

article number

K.200.∆41

K.200.∆42

K.200.∆43

K.200.∆44

K.200.∆45

circumference waist (cm)

66 – 76

76 – 88

88 – 101

101 – 115

115 – 130

size

I

II

III

IV

V

article number

K.200.∆31

K.200.∆32

K.200.∆33

K.200.∆34

K.200.∆35

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver, 8 = sand

men

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver, 8 = sand
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Lumbamed®
active
Lumbar brace for stabilisation

Indications
All indications requiring stabilisation
of the lumbar spine, such as:
• lower back pain (lumbago)
• muscular insufficiency
• painful conditions of the lumbosacral
junction

white

Product benefits
A good skin climate is
achieved thanks to the
air-permeable
structure.

Mode of action
• stress relief and stabilisation of the
lumbosacral junction via four stabilisation
rods
• reduction of pain and muscular tension
thanks to compressive effect
• pain reduction via posture correction

The support is
particularly simple to
apply thanks to bilateral
hand loops.

High level of comfort
due to the elastic,
supple bandage
material.

circumference waist (cm)

70 – 82

82 – 95

95 – 108

108 – 121

121 – 134

size

I

II

III

IV

V

article number

K.230.∆01

K.230.∆02

K.230.∆03

K.230.∆04

K.230.∆05

∆ = fill in for colour: 5 = black, 7 = white
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black

Lumbamed®
facet
Lumbar support for targeted
relief of the facet joints

Indications
All indications requiring partial relief by
reduction of lordosis of the lumbar spine,
such as:
• facet joint osteoarthritis
• intervertebral disc protrusion, prolapse
• lower back pain (lumbago)
• lower back pain with sciatica
• lumbar vertebral canal stenosis
• postural muscle imbalance in the lumbar
spine
• spondylolisthesis
• spondylosis
• painful conditions of the lumbosacral
junction

silver

Product benefits
The precise double
3-point strap system
enables the
circumferential
pressure around the
body to be increased
individually without
intervals.

Clima Comfort

Knit fabric and strap
layout enclose the
pelvis and sacroiliac
joint optimally,
particularly effective
for complaints which
involve the sacroiliac
joint.

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

The support is
particularly simple to
apply thanks to bilateral
hand loops.

Mode of action
• targeted relief of the facet joints through
effective reduction of lordosis
• precisely regulates the intra-abdominal
pressure using the double 3-point strap
system
• aligns the pelvis
• stabilises the lumbar spine and the
lumbosacral junction

women
circumference hip (cm)

76 – 86

86 – 98

98 – 111

111 – 125

125 – 140

140 – 155

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.270.211

K.270.212

K.270.213

K.270.214

K.270.215

K.270.216

circumference waist (cm)

66 – 76

76 – 88

88 – 101

101 – 115

115 – 130

130 – 150

men
size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.270.211

K.270.212

K.270.213

K.270.214

K.270.215

K.270.216
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Lumbamed®
stabil
Lumbar support for relief

Indications
All indications requiring partial relief by
reduction of lordosis of the lumbar spine,
such as:
• Lower back pain (lumbago)
• lower back pain with sciatica
• lumbar vertebral canal stenosis
• postural muscle imbalance in the
lumbar spine
• spondylolisthesis
• spondylosis
• painful conditions of the lumbosacral
junction
• intervertebral disc protrusion, prolapse

black

Product benefits
The support is
particularly simple to
apply thanks to bilateral
hand loops.

Patient receives
optimized care as two
back lengths are
available: 26cm and
32cm.

Tension elements can
be adjusted without
intervals.

Mode of action
• effective correction of lordosis and stress
relief via the 3-point strap system: strong
tension straps support abdominal
compression and lift the lower stomach
• pain relief via compressive effect of the knit
fabric and massaging from the pads

circumference waist (cm)

70 – 82

82 – 95

95 – 108

108 – 121

121 – 134

134 – 149

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.240.5□1

K.240.5□2

K.240.5□3

K.240.5□4

K.240.5□5

K.240.5□6

□ = 0 = without pad 26 cm; 1 = without pad 32 cm; 2 = with pad 26 cm; 3 = with pad 32 cm
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Lumbamed®
disc
Lumbar support with adjustable
stabilisation system

silver

Product benefits

Indications
All indications requiring partial relief by
reduction of lordosis of the lumbar spine with
subsequent functional mobilisation of the
lumbar spine, such as:
• intervertebral disc protrusion or disc
prolaps (nonsurgical, postoperative)
• pseudo-radicular pain syndrome
• postural muscle imbalance in the lumbar
spine
• moderate lower back pain (lumbago)
• moderate lower back pain with sciatica

Diamond-shaped
function zone in the
back area ensures
increased breathability
via large air holes.
Clima Comfort

The support is
particularly simple to
apply thanks to bilateral
hand loops.

Mode of action
• lordosis in the lumbar spine is corrected via
compression of the abdomen and
integrated support elements
• smooth regulation of the corrective effect
on lordosis via tension straps
• targeted stress relief on the facet joints via
effective correction of lordosis
• aligns the pelvis without limiting movement

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

Can be adapted in three
stages to suit the
treatment (pad with
bridging effect incl.
removable tension
straps, interchangeable
hardness of the back
rods).

women
circumference hip (cm)

76 – 86

86 – 98

98 – 111

111 – 125

125 – 140

140 – 156

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.220.341

K.220.342

K.220.343

K.220.344

K.220.345

K.220.346

circumference waist (cm)

66 – 76

76 – 88

88 – 101

101 – 115

115 – 130

130 – 146

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.220.331

K.220.332

K.220.333

K.220.334

K.220.335

K.220.336

men
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The new Spinomed®
- support that fits.
Effective and guideline-compliant therapy of
osteoporotic vertebral body fractures: now
with an innovative pivot joint
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IN T

P I VO

T-JO

NEW

Spinomed –
with pivot joint
®

Back orthosis for vertebral extension
in osteoporosis and strengthening of
the core musculature

Indications
All indications requiring a relief and / or
correction of the lumbar / thoracic spine as
well as movement restriction in sagittal
plane, such as:
• osteoporotic bone collapse in the thoracic
and lumbar spine
• juvenile Scheuermann`s disease
• hyperkyphosis with chronic back pain

Product benefits

grau
Pivot joint for optimum
freedom of movement,
secure fit and high
wearing comfort.

Shoulder strap system
provides a straigtening
effect and pain relief in
accordance with
therapeutic needs.

Mode of action
• active straightening of the spine via
bio-feedback system
• strengthening of abdominal and back
musculature
• reduction of pain and tendency to sway
• improvement in vital capacity and quality
of life

Swivel joints on the
abdominal fastener
allows optimised fit.

Studies
The effect of
Spinomed back
orthosis has been
confirmed by
randomised studies.
Copies available upon
request
(article 0099E22).

Effortless donning and
doffing thanks to
pre-shaped shoulder
straps.

New size

chart

back length (cm)

up to 42

41 – 48

47 – 54

53 – 60

59 – 66

65 – 72

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

5.669.081

5.669.082

5.669.083

5.669.084

5.669.085

5.669.086
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Spinomed –
®

Back orthosis for
vertebral extension
30 • medi orthopaedics • Back

Scientifically proven effectiveness
The effectiveness of Spinomed back braces has been confirmed in clinical studies. 2,3
The back braces strengthen the core musculature, increase vitality and improve
body posture in the long term.

Study design
Experts carried out two randomised prospective
cross-over studies. The aim of these studies was to
judge the effectiveness of newly developed back
braces on patients with osteoporotic vertebral
fractures.

Back musculature + 73 %

Results
The results of the study showed positive effects
for patients with osteoporosis, who were treated
using the Spinomed back brace over a period of six
months.

Abdominal musculature + 58 %

Conclusion: Higher compliance factor
The general compliance of study participants was
excellent throughout both trials. The use of a
brace strengthens the core musculature and
therefore also improves the body posture of
patients with osteoporotic vertebral fractures.
Additionally, quality of life is improved thanks to
reduced pain, less restrictions in everyday life and
an increased sense of well-being. Use of a
stabilising back brace can, therefore, present an
effective, non-pharmacological option in the
treatment of spinal osteoporosis.

Patients profited from a more upright posture
– the angle of kyphosis was proven to have
been reduced by up to 11 % (p < 0.01). This can
lead to improved respiration.

The wearing of Spinomed back braces was
associated with an up to 73 % increase in the
strength of the patients’ back musculature
(p < 0.01).

Abdominal strength also increased
significantly – up to 58 % (p < 0.01).

Kyphosis angle - 11 %

Postural sway - 25 %
Due to the patients’ improved body posture,
postural sway was also reduced by up to 25 %
(p < 0.01).

Pain - 47 %
Further improvements in the quality of life:
Wearers of Spinomed reported a reduction in
pain of up to 47 % (p < 0.01), while their sense
of wellbeing increased by 18 % (p < 0.01).

Footnotes
1

DVO (German osteology governing body). Prophylaxis, diagnostics
and osteoporosis therapy in postmenopausal women and men
2017:196-200. Published online at: https://www.awmf.org/
leitlinien/detail/ll/183-001.html (last accessed on 10.11.2020).

2

Pfeifer M et al. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2004; 83(3):177–186.

3

Pfeifer M et al. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2011; 90(10):805–815.
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Spinomed® II
Back orthosis for vertebral extension
in osteoporosis and strengthening of
the core musculature

Indications
All indications requiring a relief and / or
correction of the lumbar / thoracic spine as
well as movement restriction in sagittal
plane, such as:
• osteoporotic bone collapse in the thoracic
and lumbar spine
• hyperkyphosis with chronic back pain
• juvenile Scheuermann‘s disease

Tool-free fastening of
the strap eyelets.

Soft back padding can
be removed quickly and
easily for cleaning.

Mode of action
• activates back muscles through
biofeedback 2,3
• straightens the upper body by
strengthening muscle power with reduction
of osteoporosis-related kyphosis2,3
• reduces pain2,3
• improves vital capacity and quality of life2,3
2
3

grey

Product benefits

Back splint can be
cold-formed without
tools for individual
adaptation to the spine.

Pfeifer M et al. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2004; 83(3):177–186.
Pfeifer M et al. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2011; 90(10):805–815.

Studies
The effect of
Spinomed back
orthosis has been
confirmed by
randomised studies.
Copies available upon
request
(article 0099E22).

Slim design and low
weight offer high user
comfort.

back length (cm)

up to 42

41 – 48

47 – 54

53 – 60

59 – 66

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

article number

5.669.071

5.669.072

5.669.073

5.669.074

5.669.075
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Spinomed®
active
Back orthosis for vertebral
extension in osteoporosis and
strengthening of the core
musculature

Indications
All indications requiring a relief and / or
correction of the lumbar / thoracic spine as
well as movement restriction in sagittal
plane, such as:
• osteoporotic bone collapse in the thoracic
and lumbar spine
• juvenile Scheuermann’s disease
• hyperkyphosis with chronic back pain

Comfortable and
discreet to wear under
clothing.

3

black

Can be adapted to the
individual‘s spine
without tools thanks to
the aluminium back
splint.

Mode of action
• active straightening of the spine via
biofeedback-system 2,3
• strengthening of abdominal and back
musculature 2,3
• reduction of pain and tendency to sway
• improvement in vital capacity and quality
of life 2,3
2

champagne

Product benefits

A range of options is
available to fit patients‘
various needs (with cup,
without cup, hooks
(gusset), hook and loop
fastener (gusset), black,
champagner).

Pfeifer M et al. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2004; 83(3):177–186.
Pfeifer M et al. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2011; 90(10):805–815.

Studies
The effect of Spinomed
back orthosis has been
confirmed by
randomised studies.
Copies available upon
request
(article 0099E22).

Please use our measurement sheet, article number 0099879, to enable us to determine the correct size.
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Spinomed®
active men
Back orthosis for vertebral
extension in osteoporosis and
strengthening of the core
musculature

Indications
All indications requiring a relief and / or
correction of the lumbar / thoracic spine as
well as movement restriction in sagittal
plane, such as:
• osteoporotic bone collapse in the thoracic
and lumbar spine
• juvenile Scheuermann’s disease
• hyperkyphosis with chronic back pain

Pleasant to wear, can be
worn discreetly under
clothing.

Practical 2-way-front
zip is easy to use.

Mode of action
• active straightening of the spine via
biofeedback-system 2,3
• strengthening of abdominal and back
musculature 2,3
• reduction of pain and tendency to sway
• improvement in vital capacity and quality
of life 2,3
2
3

grey

Product benefits

Can be adapted to the
indivual‘s spine without
tools thanks to the
aluminium back splint.

Pfeifer M et al. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2004; 83(3):177–186.
Pfeifer M et al. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2011; 90(10):805–815.

Adjustable shoulder
straps ensure a perfect
fit.
Studies
The effect of Spinomed
back orthosis has been
confirmed by
randomised studies.
Copies available upon
request
(article 0099E22).

Please use our measurement sheet, article number 0099879, to enable us to determine the correct size.
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medi 3 C
Brace for relieving load on the
lumbar spine / thoracic spine in the
sagittal plane

Indications
All indications requiring a partial relief by
correction of the lumbar / thoracic spine and
movement restriction in sagittal plane:
• stable vertebral compression fractures of
the middle and lower thoracic and lumbar
spine
• hyperkyphosis in Scheuermann’s disease
• temporary postoperative orthotic care

silver

Product benefits
Easy closing thanks to
ratchet fastening on
brace.

Dynamic adaptation of
the sternum pad to
different body
positions: standing,
sitting, etc.

Mode of action
• reclination of the lumbar spine and lower
thoracic spine and fixation of the lumbar
spine in hyperlordosis

Impervious material
ensures that the brace
fits into the patient‘s
daily routine.

normal sternal stick 27 (cm)

length of torso

circumference waist

article number

small basic plate

45 – 53 cm

55 – 90 cm

5.6C0.001

large basic plate

45 – 53 cm

91 – 125 cm

5.6C0.002

normal sternal stick 20 (cm)

length of torso

circumference waist

article number

small basic plate

37 – 45 cm

55 – 90 cm

5.6C7.001

large basic plate

37 – 45 cm

91 – 125 cm

5.6C7.002
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medi 4C flex
Hyperextension brace with
cantilever closing mechanism

silver

Product benefits

Indications
All indications requiring a partial relief by
correction of the lumbar / thoracic spine and
movement restriction in sagittal and frontal
plane:
• stable vertebral compression fractures of
the middle and lower thoracic and lumbar
spine
• temporary postoperative immobilisation
• nonsurgical inoperable or postoperative
treatment for tumours and metastases of
the spinal column
• axial stabilisation for osteoporotic vertebral
collapse in the thoracic and lumbar spine

Available with button or
hook closer.

Increased comfort
during sitting due to
moveable symphysis
plate.
Length and width can
be set to fit individual.

Mode of action
• reclination of the lumbar spine and lower
thoracic spine
• fixation of the lumbar spine in hyperlordosis
position
• effective limitation of movement in the
sagittal and frontal planes

size
circumference hip (cm)

S

M

60 – 75

76 – 90

L

XL

91 – 105

106 – 115

regular torso

39 – 47

42 – 50

45 – 53

48 – 56

short torso

36 – 44

39 – 47

42 – 50

45 – 53

ultrashort torso

32 – 40

35 – 43

38 – 46

41 – 49

For version with button closer
size

S

M

L

XL

article number

5.5G1.□02

5.5G1.□03

5.5G1.□04

5.5G1.□05

□ = fill in for variant: 0 = regular torso , 1 = short torso

For version with hook closer
size

S

M

L

XL

article number

5.5G1.3□2

5.5G1.3□3

5.5G1.3□4

5.5G1.3□5

□ = fill in for variant: 0 = regular torso , 1 = short torso, 2 = ultrashort torso
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medi 4C
Brace for relieving load on the
lumbar spine / thoracic spine in
the sagittal and frontal plane

Indications
All indications requiring a partial relief by
correction of the lumbar / thoracic spine and
movement restriction in sagittal and frontal
plane:
• stable vertebral compression fractures of
the middle and lower thoracic and lumbar
spine
• temporary postoperative orthotic care
• nonsurgical inoperable or postoperative
treatment for tumours and metastases of
the spinal column
• axial stabilisation for osteoporotic vertebral
colapse in the thoracic and lumbar spine

silver

Product benefits
Easy closing thanks to
ratchet fastening on
brace.

Good fit thanks to
setting options without
intervals in three
planes.

Mode of action
• reclination of the lumbar spine and lower
thoracic spine
• fixation of the lumbar spine in hyperlordosis
position
• effective limitation of movement in the
sagittal and frontal plane

High level of comfort
thanks to lightweight
construction and
comfortable padding.

waist belt (cm)

up to 125

up to 125

size

I

II

back pad (cm)

22

28

article number

5.662.011

5.662.012
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Shoulder / Elbow

Shoulder / Ellbow • medi orthopaedics • 39

Omomed
Shoulder support with
movement-limiting function

Indications
All indications in which at least one direction
of movement of the shoulder is restricted,
secured or changed, such as:
• nonsurgical with anterior shoulder
dislocation and chronic anterior subluxation
• painful omarthrosis
• postoperative after shoulder stabilisations

silver

Product benefits
Flexible strap system
permits individual
adjustment and
variable limitation of
movement at the
shoulder joint.

Clima Comfort

Intelligent strap system
ensures comfortable
wearing, especially in
the armpit and chest
area.

Mode of action
• dissipates swelling and muscle tension via
compressive knitted fabric
• limitation of range of motion via the strap
system
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

Can easily be worn
under clothing.

circumference upper arm (cm)

up to 26

26 – 29

29 – 33

size

0

I

II

III

IV

article number

K.30◊.200

K.30◊.201

K.30◊.202

K.30◊.203

K.30◊.204

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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33 – 36

36 – 39

medi Shoulder
action

NEW

Shoulder support with movementlimiting function

Indication
All indications which require reinforcement
and stabilisation of physiological shoulder
joint movement, such as:
• mild to middling instability of the shoulder
joint
• conservative treatment following acute and
habitual dislocated shoulder or subluxation
• Second rehabilitation phase following
operative therapy for shoulder Instability

black

Product benefits
Thin and breathable
material for good
wearing comfort even
during high sportive
activity.

Simple application
without additional help.

Mode of action
• individual adjustability of the belt system
prevents shoulder from reaching vulnerable
abducted, externally rotated position
• efficacy of glenohumeral-joint stability
bracing is attributed to range-of-motion
protection, allowing the dynamic-restraint
system to react to sudden, forceful
abduction and external forces before the
shoulder reaches a vulnerable position of
90° of abduction

Easy adjustment of the
orthosis.

Allows basic mobility
within allowed range of
motion and prevents
vulnerable movements.

circumference chest (cm)

75 – 85

86 – 96

97 – 107

108 – 120

size

S

M

L

XL

article number

R.04◊.002

R.04◊.003

R.04◊.004

R.04◊.005

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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medi SAS® light
Shoulder abduction support;
15° abduction; neutral position

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in abduction and neutral
position, such as:
• after rotator cuff repair
• after shoulder stabilisation
• after anterior shoulder dislocation
(nonsurgical)
• humeral head fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• after insertion of shoulder prosthesis
• after stabilisation of acromioclavicular joint
dislocations
• after bizeps tenodesis
• impingement syndrome (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
Mode of action
• positioning in neutral rotation supports
postoperative healing of the injured
structures
• design enables slight extension of the elbow
to support lymph drainage
• early functional secondary treatment via
easy-to-open lower arm pocket

size

universal

article number

R.01◊.000

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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grey

Product benefits
Open design facilitates
care and secondary
treatment (e.g. lymph
drainage or wound
care).

Ergonomically moulded
lower arm support
ensures secure
positioning and elicits a
high level of comfort.

Additional strap
prevents undesired
backwards movements
and can be attached if
necessary.

medi SLK 90
Shoulder abduction support;
5° abduction; neutral position

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in abduction and neutral
position, such as:
• after rotator cuff repair
• after shoulder stabilisation
• after anterior shoulder dislocation
(nonsurgical)
• humeral head fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• after insertion of shoulder prosthesis
• after stabilzation of acromioclavicular joint
dislocations
• after bizeps tenodesis
• impingement syndrome (nonsurgical,
postoperative)

grey

Product benefits
Reduction of tension in
the shoulder-neck area
by the option of adding
a second shoulder belt.

Comfortable and secure
positioning thanks to
anatomically moulded
cushion.

90°

High quality fastening
mechanisms.

Mode of action
• load relief of rear shoulder structures via
secure positioning of the shoulder at 90° to
the frontal plane
• early functional secondary treatment via
easy-to-open lower arm pocket
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation

High quality padding
material.

length of forearm (cm)

up to 34

size

S

M

L

article number

R.133.◊02

R.133.◊03

R.133.◊04

35 – 39

over 39

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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medi
Easy sling
Internal rotation support;
0° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation
of the shoulder joint in internal rotation,
such as:
• nonsurgical treatment after anterior
shoulder dislocation and / or chronic
subluxation
• after rotator cuff repair
• acromioclavicular joint dislocation
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• scapula fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• fractures of the humerus head (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
Mode of action
• immobilisation of the shoulder joint in
internal rotation, with high variability of the
degree of immobilisation:
-- relief of tension on neck
-- during the day: adjustment due to
controlled movement
-- during the night: secure fixation

shoulder belt (cm)

150

190

body height (cm)

up to 185

over 185

size

S

L

article number

R.030.G02

R.030.G04
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Product benefits

grey

Secure fixation during
the night can be
effected by using the
additional stomach belt.

Model for relieving
stress on the neck.

Three different models
in total.
High-quality padding
material.

medi
Armschlinge
Internal rotation support;
0° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in internal rotation, such as:
• nonsurgical treatment after anterior
shoulder dislocation and / or chronic
subluxation
• after rotator cuff repair
• acromioclavicular joint disloction
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• scapula fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• fractures of the humerus head (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
Mode of action
• secure positioning of the shoulder and
elbow in internal rotation
• limitation of shoulder motion in all planes
• early functional secondary treatment (e.g.
physiotherapy) via easy-to-open lower arm
pocket
• the healing process is supported by secure
positioning

size

universal

article number

R.040.G09

dark grey

Product benefits
Can be individually
adjusted to all sizes by
folding over the pocket
and fixing it using the
hook-and-loop
fastening points.

medi Kidz –
also available
as Kidz-Version.

Can be taken off and put
on independently.
Material is gentle on the
skin.
High quality padding
material.
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medi
Shoulder fix
Internal rotation support;
0° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in internal rotation, such as:
• nonsurgical treatment after anterior
shoulder dislocation and / or chronic
subluxation
• after rotator cuff repair
• acromioclavicular joint disloction
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• scapula fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• fractures of the humerus head (nonsurgical,
postoperative)

black

Product benefits
Pre-shaped upper arm
loop enables the wearer
to put it on one-handed.

medi Kidz –
also available
as Kidz-Version.

Design facilitates early
functional movement.

Mode of action
• reliable limitation of movements that would
disrupt the healing process
• limitation of shoulder movement on all
planes
• protection from detrimental joint
movements in the shoulder and elbow
joints
• the upper and lower arm pockets are easy to
open, thus facilitating early functional
movement
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation

medi Arm fix Mini

medi Shoulder fix

medi Arm fix Maxi

width of abdominal strap (cm)

12

16

12

circumference waist (cm)

up to 85

85 – 125

125 – 140

article number

R.050.619

R.060.419

R.050.519
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medi Humeral
fracture brace
Brace for immobilising the upper
arm with optional internal rotation

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in a defined position, such as:
• proximal humerus fractures
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• following proximal humeral shaft fractures
(nonsurgical, postoperative)

black

Produkt-Vorteile
The stable aluminium
splints can be removed
to adapt them to the
individual or removed
to take an X-ray.

Mode of action
• prevention of unnecessary movement of
the humerus
• brace for immobilising the humerus
• stabilisation of the humerus

Individual setting of the
straps: adjusted to
accommodate swelling.
Individual straps can
also be removed.

Removable lower arm
sling.

An extension strap for
those with larger upper
arm circumferences is
available separately
(art. no. R.E90.039).

circumference upper arm (cm)

21 – 28

26 – 34

31 – 40

size

S

M

L

article number

R.091.◊12

R.091.◊13

R.091.◊14

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
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medi
Shoulder sling
Internal rotation support;
0° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in internal rotation, such as:
• nonsurgical treatment after anterior
shoulder dislocation and / or chronic
subluxation
• after rotator cuff repair
• acromioclavicular joint disloction
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• scapula fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• proximal humeral fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
Mode of action
• stable fixation of the shoulder and upper
arm
• additional stabilisation by the chest strap
• immobilises the shoulder joint

size

universal

article number

R.030.G19
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Product benefits

grey

Easy access for wound inspection.
Simple adjustment.
medi Kidz –
also available
as Kidz-Version.

medi SAS®
comfort
Shoulder abduction support;
15° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in abduction, such as:
• after rotator cuff repair
• humeral head fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• after insertion of shoulder prosthesis
• after stabilisation of acromioclavicular joint
dislocations
• after biceps tenodesis
• impingement sydrome (nonsurgical,
postoperative)

Product benefits

grey

Improved lower arm
pocket: Even more
ergonomically shaped
upper arm opening for
load relief on the ulnar
nerve and comfortable
positioning of the arm.

Extra soft inner
material wraps the arm
gently. Breathable
material on the exterior
keeps the arm cool even
when the weather is
hot.

Mode of action
• for load relief on the shoulder in a 15°
abduction position
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation
• pressure relief on the subacromial space
• anatomically shaped cushion to relief
pressure on ulnar nerve
• early functional secondary treatment via
easy-to-open lower arm pocket

Reduction of tension in
the shoulder-neck area
by the option of adding
a second shoulder belt.

Ergonomic design of
handrest.

length of forearm (cm)

up to 34

34 – 39

over 39

size

S

M

L

article number

R.013.◊12

R.013.◊13

R.013.◊14

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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medi SAS® 15
Shoulder abduction support;
15° abduction

thable
With brea
pocket
rm
a
r
e
w
lo

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in abduction, such as:
• after rotator cuff repair
• humeral head fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• after insertion of shoulder prosthesis
• after stabilisation of acromioclavicular joint
dislocations
• after bizeps tenodesis
• impingement sydrome (nonsurgical,
postoperative)

grey

Product benefits
Active, breathable lower
arm pocket for
improved comfort.

Secure and comfortable
positioning thanks to a
cushion that is
pre-moulded to the
anatomy.

Mode of action
• for load relief of the shoulder in a 15°
abduction position
• for postoperative healing of the injured
structures
• early functional secondary treatment via
easy-to-open lower arm pocket

Ergonomic design of
handrest.

length of forearm (cm)

up to 34

35 – 39

over 39

size

S

M

L

article number

R.011.012

R.011.013

R.011.014
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medi SAS® multi
Shoulder abduction support;
15° abduction and optional external
rotation

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in abduction and optional
external rotation, such as:
• after rotator cuff repair
• after shoulder stabilisation
• after anterior shoulder dislocation
(nonsurgical)
• humeral head fractures
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• after insertion of shoulder prosthesis
• after stabilisation of acromioclavicular
joint dislocations
• after bizeps tenodesis
• impingement sydrome
(nonsurgical, postoperative)

grey

Product benefits
Reduction of tension in
the shoulder-neck area
by the waist belt.

Separate wedge for
personalised setting of
external rotation.

Waist-level cushion for
stable positioning.

Mode of action
• for load relief on the shoulder in 15°
abduction
• waist-level cushion for stable positioning,
even when patient is lying on back
• safe immobilisation of the shoulder, even at
night
• optional positioning of the shoulder in slight
external rotation using a separate wedge
• stable pressure relief on the subacromial
space
• early functional secondary treatment via
easy-to-open lower arm pocket

Ergonomic design of
handrest.

length of forearm (cm)

up to 34

over 35

size

S

L

article number

R.022.◊09

R.023.◊09

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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medi SAS® 45
Shoulder abduction support;
45° or 30° abduction

able as
Also avail
45 mini
m e di S A S

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in abduction, such as:
• after rotator cuff repair
• humeral head fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• after insertion of shoulder prosthesis
• after stabilisation of acromioclavicular joint
dislocations
• after bizeps tenodesis
• impingement sydrome (nonsurgical,
postoperative)

grey

Product benefits
Reduction of tension in
the shoulder-neck area
by the waist belt.

Cushion moulded to
anatomy.

Mode of action
• for load relief on the shoulder in a 45° or 30°
abduction position
• pressure relief on the subacromial space
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation
• early functional secondary treatment via
easy-to-open lower- and upper arm belts
• cushion moulded to anatomy for stable
positioning without backwards movement

Can be put on and taken
off without help.

circumference abdomen (cm)

up to 80

81 – 104

over 105

size

mini

S

L

article number

R.021.009

R.021.002

R.021.004
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medi SAK®
Shoulder abduction support;
variable 10° to 60° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in abduction, such as:
• after rotator cuff repair
• humeral head fractures
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• after insertion of shoulder prosthesis
• after stabilisation of acromioclavicular
joint dislocations
• after biceps tenodesis
• impingement sydrome
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
Mode of action
• secure immobilisation in a defined
abduction position (from 10° - 60°) and
load relief on the shoulder
• temporary load relief on the subacromial
space
• support of the therapeutic process via
adjustable abduction, which can be set in
stages
• passive mobilisation of the arm on the
cushion is optional

size

universal

article number

5.830.401

grey

Product benefits
Reduction of tension in
the shoulder-neck area
by the waist belt.

Secure positioning of
the upper arm in an
abduction position
using the upper arm
wedge.

Ergonomic design of
handrest.
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medi elastic
elbow support
Knitted elbow support

Indications
All indications in which soft tissue
compression with profile pads at the elbow is
necessary, such as:
• epicondylitis (e.g. tennis or golfer‘s elbow)
• articular effusions and swellings
(osteoarthritis and arthritis)

Product benefits

caramel

Seamless knit fabric that moulds to the anatomy.

Clima Comfort

Mode of action
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

5 cm
2“

Clima Fresh

circumference lower arm (cm)

20 – 23

23 – 26

26 – 29

29 – 32

32 – 35

size

I

II

III

IV

V

article number

3.266.001

3.266.002

3.266.003

3.266.004

3.266.005
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Epicomed®

able as
Also avail
n®
® E+ motio
d
e
m
o
Epic
(p. 148)

Comfort elbow support for soft tissue
compression with 3D silicone pads

Indications
All indications in which soft tissue
compression with profile pads at the elbow is
necessary, such as:
• epicondylitis (e.g. tennis or golfer‘s elbow)
• osteoarthritis and arthritis

silver

Product benefits
Broad, flexible border
for a secure and
pleasant fit. Extra
length in the upper arm
to cover soft connective
tissue.

Mode of action
• relieves pain and dissipates swelling
(oedema, haematoma) via integrated 3D
silicone pad (massage effect)
• stabilisation and relief on the joint elicited
via compressive knitted fabric and
supplementary strap
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

sand

Clima Comfort

Removable strap for
individual pressure
regulation.
Clima Fresh

3D silicone pad.

Comfort Zone

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

medi Kidz –
also suitable for
children in sizes
I + II

Access physio exercises
using the QR code or
short URL medi.biz/epi

Innovative comfort knit
fabric with a fit that
moulds to the body and
supple borders.

medi.biz/epi

5 cm
2“

circumference lower arm (cm)

17 – 20

20 – 23

23 – 26

26 – 29

29 – 32

32 – 35

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.400.∆11

K.400.∆12

K.400.∆13

K.400.∆14

K.400.∆15

K.400.∆16

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver, 8 = sand
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medi Epibrace
Epicondylitis strap

Indications
All indications requiring relief of muscle
origins at the ulnar and / or radial epicondyle,
such as:
• Epicondylopathia humeri radialis or ulnaris
Mode of action
• elbow brace for load relief on the muscle
origins at the medial and / or lateral
epicondylus
• targeted pressure can be exerted on the
muscle belly and tendon insertion sites in
the proximal region of the lower arm via the
pads
• the pressure can be applied in the desired
pattern using the fastening
• movement-related pain can be reduced via
load relief on the muscle origins

grey / grey

Product benefits
Flexible pads: Can be
used universally, on left
and right sides and on
golfing or tennis elbow,
can be removed.

magenta / grey
lime / grey

Soft edge: gentle on the
skin, does not dig in.

Precise application of
pressure achieved via
number scale on the
strap.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

Access physio exercises
using the QR code or
short URL medi.biz/epi
medi.biz/epi

Even easier to put on
thanks to the secure
strap.
Easy to put on using
only one hand.

Usable until 36 cm
circumference lower arm

size

universal

article number

R.110.01∆

∆ = fill in for colour: 0 = grey / grey, 1 = magenta / grey, 2 = lime / grey
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medi Epico active
Elbow brace with extension and / or flexion
restriction

Indications
All indications in which a physiological
guidance of the elbow joint and / or relief of
the joint is necessary, such as:
• nonsurgical treatment following simple
elbow dislocation
• treatment of medial or lateral elbow
instability
• postoperative treatment of osteochondrosis
dissecans
• postoperative treatment of cartilage
replacement therapy
• postoperative treatment following
collateral ligament reconstruction
Mode of action
• elbow brace for reinforcement and
stabilisation
• supports therapy via secure physiological
reinforcement of the elbow joint
• support upon return to the activity
• protection from detrimental varus and
valgus forces
• stabilisation of the elbow joint supports the
reduction of movement-related pain
• limitation of extension and flexion enable
personalised mobilisation in line with
therapy that supports the healing process

Product benefits

grey / lime

Strap can be shortened
for easy adjustment.

Soft, active, breathable
material in the sensitive
elbow crook area for
more comfort.

Indicator line in the
crook of the elbow for
correct positioning.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

Access physio exercises
using the QR code or
short URL medi.biz/epi
medi.biz/epi

Lower arm circumference* (cm)

19 – 23

*

23 – 26

26 – 29

29 – 32

over 32

Upper arm circumference (cm)

21 – 24

24 – 28

28 – 32

32 – 37

over 37

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

article number

R.033.001

R.033.002

R.033.003

R.033.004

R.033.005

**

Measured 5cm below the elbow joint; **measured 15cm above the elbow joint
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medi Epico
ROM®s
Elbow brace for mobilisation with
immobilisation of the PRU joint

Indications
All indications in which an early functional
mobilisation with movement limitation of the
elbow joint and immobilisation of the
proximal radius-ulnar joint is required,
such as:
• the surgical fixation of the medial and / or
lateral collateral ligaments
• the conservative treatment of elbow
dislocations
• the surgical treatment of elbow fractures
• reconstruction of the ulnar or radial
collateral ligaments
• the surgical treatment of biceps or triceps
ruptures
• treatment of radial head fracture
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• treatment following insertion of a prothesis
• distal humeral fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)

grey / graphit

Product benefits
Adjustable limitation of
flexion and extension
(in 10 stages) of 0° –
120°.

medi Kidz –
also available as
Kidz-Version.
Extended hand support
with excellent material
to provide more
comfort – even if the
hand is very swollen.

Non-slip upper arm
padding that adapts to
the upper arm flexibly
and supports a secure
hold. The pads can
easily be shortened to
adapt them to the
individual.

Mode of action
• prevention of pronation or supination of the
lower arm via immobilising hand support
• definable limitation of range of movement
(0° - 120°) ensures therapy-appropriate
mobilisation and thus promotes the healing
process
• due to the guidance and defined limitation
of the range of motion, movement-related
pain can be prevented

High comfort and easy
handling due to flat
quick-set hinge.

length of forearm (cm)

up to 29

29 – 42

size

S

L

article number

R.033.◊02

R.033.◊04

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
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Hand
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Manumed
active

a n um e d
able as M
Also ava+il
. 147 )
(p
®
n
otio
active E m

Comfort wrist support for soft tissue
compression with stabilizing rod

Indications
All indications in which support of the wrist
by a strengthening or pad is necessary,
such as:
• wrist injuries, e.g. sprains, distortions
• osteoarthrosis of the wrist
• tenosynovitis
• instability

silver

Product benefits
Fit adapts to the body
with high elasticity,
particularly in the
thumb area, achieved
via an optimized
Comfort Zone.

Clima Comfort

Supple border prevents
constriction.

Mode of action
• stabilisation, relief and pain reduction on
the wrist are achieved by uniting
compressive knitted fabric, a hand splint
and an additional strap
• compressive knitted fabric limits swelling
• correct positioning of the strap and stress
relief on the external knuckles via optimized
strap opening
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

Clima Fresh

Effective support and
stabilisation via
optimally sized,
anatomically premoulded hand splint.

Comfort Zone

medi Kidz –
also suitable
for children in
sizes I + II.

Accessories
Easy to put on with
included donning aid.

circumference wrist (cm)

13 – 15

15 – 17

17 – 19

19 – 21

size

I

II

III

IV

article number

K.41◊.∆11

K.41◊.∆12

K.41◊.∆13

K.41◊.∆14

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right / ∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver , 8 = sand
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sand

medi
Wrist support
Wrist brace for immobilisation

Indications
All indications in which an immobilisation
of the wrist in at least two directions of
movement with free finger mobility is
necessary, such as:
• immobilisation after distorsions
• tendonitis and / or tenosynovitis
• after distal radius fracture
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• rheumatoid arthritis
• carpal tunnel syndrome
• postoperative after triangular
fibrocartilage complex repair
• Guyon‘s canal syndrome

grey

Product benefits
Extra wide supporting strap for the wrist.
Aluminium splint which can be reshaped.
Made of skin-friendly, robust cotton-lycra material.

Mode of action
• immobilisation of the wrist while enabling
the fingers and thumb to move freely
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation

circumference wrist (cm)

10 – 14

14 – 18

18 – 22

22 – 26

size

I

II

III

IV

article number

R.200.◊01

R.200.◊02

R.200.◊03

R.200.◊04

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
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Manumed
Wrist brace for immobilisation

Indications
All indications in which an immobilisation
of the wrist in at least two directions of
movement with free finger mobility is
necessary, such as:
• immobilisation after distorsions
• tendonitis and / or tenosynovitis
• after distal radius fracture
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• rheumatoid arthritis
• carpal tunnel syndrome
• postoperative after triangular
fibrocartilage complex repair
• Guyon‘s canal syndrome

grey

Product benefits
Easy to put on due to
open slip-on design and
integrated retaining
loops.

medi Airtex

Individual adjustment
of the aluminium splint
to the hand of the
patient.

Mode of action
• reduction of movement-related pain due to
volar stabilisation
• immobilisation of the wrist while enabling
the fingers and thumb to move freely

Comfortable to wear
due to active,
breathable medi Airtex
material.

circumference wrist (cm)

up to 14

14 – 18

19 – 23

24 – 28

size

0

I

II

III

article number

R.110.◊∆0

R.110.◊∆1

R.110.◊∆2

R.110.◊∆3

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right / ∆ = fill in for colour: 3 = dark grey , 0 = black
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black

medi Kidz –
also available
as Kidz-Version.

Manumed T
Wrist brace with thumb
support for immobilisation

Indications
All indications that require immobilisation
of the wrist with thumb fixation, such as:
• distortion of the wrist and / or thumb
• postoperative immobilisation of the wrist
and thumb
• lesions of the collateral ligaments of the
basal thumb joint
• tendinitis and tenosynovitis of the wrist
and / or thumb
• inflammatory phases of rheumatic diseases
• rhizarthritis

grey

Product benefits
Easy to put on due to
open-slip-on design and
integrated retaining
loops.

black

medi Airtex

Individual adjustment
of the aluminium splint
to the hand of the
patient.

Mode of action
• prevention of movement-related pain by
stabilisation of the wrist and thumb
• immobilisation and stabilisation of the
thumb saddle joint and thumb
metacarpophalangeal joint by holding the
thumb in a functional position
• immobilisation of the wrist and thumb
while ensuring that the fingers can move
freely
• load relief of the affected joints by
immobilising them in a functional position

Comfortable to wear
due to active,
breathable medi Airtex
material.

circumference wrist (cm)

up to 14

14 – 18

19 – 23

24 – 28

size

0

I

II

III

article number

R.110.◊∆0

R.110.◊∆1

R.110.◊∆2

R.110.◊∆3

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right / ∆ = fill in for colour: 6 = grey , 2 = black
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Manumed
RFX
Wrist and forearm brace
for immobilisation

Indications
All indications in which an immobilisation
of the wrist in at least two directions of
movement with free finger mobility is
necessary, such as:
• immobilisation after distorsions
• tendonitis and / or tenosynovitis
• after distal radius fracture
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• rheumatoid arthritis
• carpal tunnel syndrome
• postoperative after triangular
fibrocartilage complex repair
• Guyon‘s canal syndrome

grey

Product benefits
Extra-wide opening to
facilitate putting on.

Brace is designed with
highly elastic mesh
material which ensures
a high level of
breathability and makes
it easy to put on.

Extra-long volar and
dorsal aluminium
splints are anatomically
pre-moulded and
adjusted to fit the
individual.

Mode of action
• effective immobilisation thanks to extralong dorsal and volar splints. Can be used
instead of a plaster cast.
• stabilisation of the wrist without exerting
pressure
• secure immobilisation of the wrist and
forearm while ensuring that the finger and
thumb can move freely
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation
• easy and non-painful to put on, bandage
can be worn beneath

circumference wrist (cm)

0 – 13

13 – 16

17 – 21

22 – 26

size

0

I

II

III

article number

R.112.◊00

R.112.◊01

R.112.◊02

R.112.◊03

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Suitable from a forearm circumference of 17 cm
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medi Kidz –
also suitable
for children in
size 0.
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medi CTS
Wrist brace with finger splint

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation
of the wrist with finger fixation, such as:
• carpal tunnel syndrome
(nonsurgical / postoperative)
• tendonitis, tenosynovitis
• wrist arthrosis
• distortions of the wrist, metacarpals
and fingers

grey

Product benefits
Easy to put on due to
open slip-on design and
integrated retaining
loops.

Thumb is free to move.

Mode of action
• prevention of movement-related pain via
stabilisation of the wrist and finger
• effective immobilisation and load relief for
the wrist and finger
• secure fixation of the wrist during the night
and prevention of undesired dorsal flexion
• therapeutic mobility assured by allowing
thumb to move freely
• immobilisation of as many fingers as
required by aluminium frame, which can be
reshaped

lenghts of hand (cm)

up to 15

15 – 17

17 – 19

19 – 22

size

0

I

II

III

article number

R.110.000

R.110.001

R.110.002

R.110.003
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medi
Thumb support
Brace for immobilisation of the thumb
saddle joint

Indications
All indications in which an immobilisation
of the basal- and saddle thumb joint is
necessary, such as:
• rhizathritis
• ligament injuries (ski thumb)
• irritations of the thumb joint

grey

Product benefits
Made of skin-friendly and durable cotton-lycra
material.
Mouldable aluminium splint.

circumference wrist (cm)

10 – 14

14 – 18

18 – 22

22 – 26

size

S

M

L

XL

article number

R.210.◊01

R.210.◊02

R.210.◊03

R.210.◊04

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
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Rhizomed®
soft
Brace for immobilisation of
the thumb and saddle joint

Indications
All indications in which an immobilisation
of the basal- and saddle thumb joint is
necessary, such as:
• rhizathritis
• ligament injuries (ski thumb)
• irrtations of the thumb joint

Fingers can move freely.

Mode of action
• stabilisation of the thumb saddle joint and
basal thumb joint
• reduction of movement related pain due to
stabilisation of the thumb joints

Easy handling thanks to
open slip-on design.

circumference wrist (cm)

13 – 17

18 – 23

size

I

II

article number

R.141.001

R.141.002
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black

Product benefits

Rhizomed®
Thumb brace for the basal
and saddle thumb joint

Indications
All indications in which an immobilisation
of the basal- and saddle thumb joint is
necessary, such as:
• rupture of the ulnar lateral ligament
• rhizarthritis
• irritations of the basal thumb joint and
thumb saddle joint (nonsurgical,
posttraumatic, postoperative, e.g.
gamekeeper‘s thumb)

silver / black

Product benefits
Light aluminium design
enables individual
adjustment as an
option.

Fingers can move freely.

Mode of action
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation of the thumb
metacarpophalangeal joint and / or saddle
joint
• reliable immobilisation of the thumb
metacarpophalangeal joint and / or saddle
joint
• no pressure is exerted on the operative
stitches due to the open design
• mobility in line with therapeutic goals is
assured by enabling the fingers to move
freely

Easy handling thanks to
open slip-on design.

length (cm)

up to 8

8 – 10

10 – 12

over 12

size

XS

S

M

L

article number

R.140.◊01

R.140.◊02

R.140.◊03

R.140.◊04

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
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Hip
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medi orthocox
Hip compression bandage

Indications
All indications requiring compression of hip or
thigh, such as
• postoperative conditions (e.g. following
total hip arthroplasty)
Mode of action
• reliable compression of the operative site in
the trochanteric region
• elastic torsion force on thigh counteracts
external rotation of the leg
• moderate limitation of range of motion for
the hip
• improvement of proprioception of the
musculature surrounding the hip and
facilitation of early mobilisation
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
stabilisation

A
B

grey

Product benefits
A high level of comfort thanks to the active, breathable
knit fabric.
Hypoallergenic and latex-free.
Handling is easy and brace can be put on following the
operation, thus saving time.
Can be cleaned at up to 95°C.

(A) circumference hip (cm)

70 – 90

85 – 105

100 – 120

115 – 140

130 – 160

(B) circumference thigh (cm)

50 – 60

55 – 70

65 – 80

75 – 90

75 – 90

size

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

8.08◊.002

8.08◊.003

8.08◊.004

8.08◊.005

8.08◊.006

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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medi
Hip one
Functional hip joint
orthosis

Indications
All indications requiring funtional assurance
and / or mobilisation of the hip joint, such as
• (traumatic) dislocation of the hip joint
• postoperative conditions (e.g. following
total hip arthroplasty, revision surgery, hip
arthroscopy)
• hip prosthesis displacement

Product benefits
High level of comfort
thanks to soft padding.

black /
white

Variable adjustment of
abduction and
adduction in intervals of
10°.

Mode of action
• adjustable limitation of the range of motion
in two planes

Flexion and extension
limitation are easy to
set in intervals of 15° up
to 90°.

A
B

(A) circumference hip part (cm)

70 – 90

90 – 110

110 – 135

size

S

M

L

article number

5.5F9.1◊2

5.5F9.1◊3

5.5F9.1◊4

(B) circumference thigh part (cm)

38 – 50

50 – 62

62 – 76

size

S

M

L

article number

5.5F9.2◊2

5.5F9.2◊3

5.5F9.2◊4

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right

To get the complete product please use two article numbers:
hip part and thigh part
measurement: A circumference hip
B circumference thigh measured 5 cm below the crotch
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Knee
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medi Rehab® one
Round-knit medical compression stocking

Indications
Oedema
• posttraumatic oedema
• postoperative oedema

3D lengthwise ribbing
facilitates correct
placement and provides
secure handling.

Mode of action
• round-knitted medical compression
stocking used for compression of the lower
extremities, mainly for prevention and
treatment of general swelling
• pre-existing oedemas can be reduced and
oedema formation can be prevented via
exerting compressive pressure
(compression class I) on the tissue from the
exterior
• for effective oedema therapy following
orthopaedic interventions and injuries to
the musculoskeletal system (to the lower
extremities)

l = length
c = circumference
lG

cG

lF

cF

green /
ocean blue

Product benefits

Knitted-in positioning
aid under the knee for
easy and safe handling
on a day-to-day basis.

Micro-grip top band for
additional hold and to
provide comfort on the
skin.

size

II

III

IV

V

VI

Topband normal

45 – 52

49 – 56

53 – 60

56 – 64

60 – 68

Topband wide

53 – 62

57 – 67

61 – 72

65 – 77

69 – 81

circumference cG (cm)

45 – 62

49 – 67

53 – 72

56 – 77

60 – 81

circumference cF (cm)

41 – 56

44 – 60

47 – 65

50 – 69

53 – 73

circumference cE (cm)

33 – 40

35 – 43

37 – 45

39 – 48

41 – 51

circumference cD (cm)

29 – 36

32 – 39

34 – 42

36 – 45

38 – 48

circumference cC (cm)

30 – 37

33 – 40

35 – 43

37 – 46

39 – 49

circumference cB1 (cm)

24 – 29

26 – 32

29 – 35

31 – 37

33 – 39

circumference cB (cm)

20 – 22

22 – 24

24 – 26

26 – 28

28 – 30
33 – 40

lE
lD
lC

cE
cD
cC

lB1

cB1

lB

cB
cY

circumference cY (cm)

28 – 33

29 – 35

31 – 37

32 – 38

circumference cA (cm)

19 – 24

21 – 26

23 – 29

25 – 32

27 – 34

cA

article number

R.A∆◊.402

R.A∆◊.403

R.A∆◊.404

R.A∆◊.405

R.A∆◊.406

lA

∆ = fill in for length: 6 = normal, 5 = short
◊ = fill in variant: 1 = normal silicone topband 5 = normal silicone topband-W
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medi Patella
tendon support
Patella tendon support

Indications
All indications requiring compression, elastic
support, pressure relief on the ligament and
tendon insertion and guidance of the patella,
such as:
• patellar tendinitis (Jumper‘s Knee)
• patellofemoral pain syndrom
• instabilities of the patellofemoral joint

grey

Product benefits
Halfmoon-shaped patella tendon pad.
Elastic, active, breathable material that is gentle on the
skin.
Hook-and-loop fastening to enable easy setting.
Can be worn underremarkable under clothing.

Mode of action
• the belt and pad system exert pressure on
the patellar tendon, which increases the
pretension in the tendons and also muscles.
This can reduce pain resulting from
overload and improve patellar tracking

size

universal

article number

G.200.009
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medi elastic
knee support
Knee support for soft tissue
compression

Indications
All indications requiring soft tissue
compression in the area of the knee, such as:
• slight instability of the knee joint
• articular effusions and swellings
• osteoarthritis and arthritis

caramel

Product benefits
item 601: Two-way stretch, anatomically shaped.
item 602:
Same as 601, but with a
top band of silicone dots
prevent migration even
during exercise.

Mode of action
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

Clima Comfort

item 603:
Same as 601, but with
two medial and lateral
steel spirals.

Clima Fresh

item 605:
Same as 601, but with
open patella and two
medial and lateral steel
spirals.

Seamless knitted fabric
that moulds to the
anatomy.
f

15 cm
6“

d

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

37 – 40

40 – 43

43– 46

46 –49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

circumference
“d“ (cm)

25 – 28

28 – 31

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number
item 601

3.280.001

3.280.002

3.280.003

3.280.004

3.280.005

3.280.006

3.280.007

article number
item 602

3.281.001

3.281.002

3.281.003

3.281.004

3.281.005

3.281.006

3.281.007

article number
item 603

3.290.001

3.290.002

3.290.003

3.290.004

3.290.005

3.290.006

3.290.007

article number
item 605

3.290.101

3.290.102

3.290.103

3.290.104

3.290.105

3.290.106

3.290.107
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Genumedi® plus
Knee support with patella silicone ring
and additional straps

Indications
All indications requiring soft tissue
compression with local pads in the area
of the patella, such as:
• slight instability of the knee joint
• osteoarthritis and arthritis
• patello femoral pain syndrome

silver

Product benefits
Additional straps ensure
a high level of comfort.

Clima Comfort

Mode of action
• dissipates swelling (oedema, haematoma)
via integrated 3D-silicone pad
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

Perceptibly decreases
pressure on the kneecap
due to the open
enclosure of the patellar
silicone ring.

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

Integrated silicone pad
with 3D profile.

Optimal anti-slip
feature: silicone dot
coating and secure
connection between
the knit fabric and
lateral incorporated
rod. (non-slip)

f

15 cm
6“

d

5 cm
2“

circumference “f“ (cm)

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

circumference “d“ (cm)

25 – 28

28 – 31

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number

K.110.221

K.110.222

K.110.223

K.110.224

K.110.225

K.110.226

K.110.227
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Genumedi®
Comfort knee bandage for soft tissue
compression with 3D silicone pad

ble as
Also availa + motion®
E
i®
ed
m
u
Gen
(p. 146)

Indications
All indications requiring soft tissue
compression with local pads in the area
of the patella, such as:
• slight instability of the knee joint
• osteoarthritis of the knee
• patello femoral pain syndrome

silver

Product benefits
No cutting-in of the
ends of the bandage
thanks to the unique
knitting technique
(medi Soft Edge).

sand

Clima Comfort

Mode of action
• dissipates swelling (oedema, haematoma)
via integrated 3D-silicone pad
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

medi Comfort Zone
with rippled structure
for a higher level of
comfort in the hollow of
the knee.

Clima Fresh

3D silicone pad.
Comfort Zone

Variants
Genumedi®
Standard
Genumedi®
extrawide
with innovative
cuff

Genumedi®
extrawide
with topband

Genumedi®
customised
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Perceptibly decreases
pressure on the kneecap
due to the open
enclosure of the patellar
silicone ring.

Optimal anti-slip
feature: silicone dot
coating and secure
connection between
the knitted fabric and
lateral splint material
(non-slip).

medi Kidz –
also suitable
for children in
sizes I + II.

Genumedi®
15 cm
6“

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

37 – 40

40 – 43

43– 46

46 –49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

58 – 61

circumference
“d“ (cm)

25 – 28

28 – 31

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

46 – 49

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

K.102.∆17

K.102.218*

article number

K.102.∆11

K.102.∆12

K.102.∆13

K.102.∆14

K.102.∆15

K.102.∆16

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver , 8 = sand, * only available in silver

Genumedi® extrawide
15 cm
6“

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

58 – 61

61 – 64

circumference
“d“ (cm)

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

46 – 49

size

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

article number

K.103.∆◊3

K.103.∆◊4

K.103.∆◊5

K.103.∆◊6

K.103.∆◊7

K.103.288*

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver , 8 = sand, **only available with topband in silver
◊ = fill in variant: 2 = extrawide with innovative cuff, 8 = extrawide with topband

Genumedi® customised
Required information:
cF
cE
cD
cC

Also avail

able

lE – F

lE – D
lE – C

measurements

lE – F

lE – D

lE – C

minimum length (cm)

15

7

12

Please send the following information to our
Service-Center International via e-mail:
Customer information

Genumedi left silver MTM

K.102.200

Genumedi right silver MTM

K.102.270

Genumedi left sand MTM

K.102.800

Genumedi right sand MTM

K.102.870

Genumedi left silver MTM with beaded
silicone band

K.103.200

Genumedi right silver MTM with beaded
silicone band

K.103.270

Genumedi left sand MTM with beaded
silicone band

K.103.800

Genumedi right sand MTM with beaded
silicone band

K.103.870

• Customer name
• Customer number
• Commission
• Age
• Height
• Male or female

Product information

• Colour: Silver or Sand
• Left or right knee
• With or without beaded silicone
top band (round top, 5 cm, in this
case the band is already included
in the length (i.e. lE-F = 15 cm gives
a top band of 10-15 cm).

Please note: The customer is liable for correct information.
Customised products cannot be returned.
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Genumedi® PA

NEW

Knee brace for relieving pain at the
Pes anserinus tendon insertion

Indications
All indications in which an effect on the
guidance of the patella, as well as an effect on
neighbouring anatomical structures (e.g. Pes
anserine) is necessary, such as:
• pes anserine syndrome
• pes anserine bursitis
• pes anserine tendinopathy / tendinitis
• postoperative pain conditions at the area of
Pes anserine tendon insertion
• patellofemoral pain syndrome
• osteoarthritis of the knee
Mode of action
• Pes anserine pad with pressure regulating
strap system
-- Stimulation and relief of the Pes anserinus
resulting in pain reduction
• Patella silicone-pad
-- Secure guiding of the patella (patellar ring
is reinforced laterally)Thigh pad system
• Muscle-relaxing pad M.vastus lateralis
-- Trigger-point response to relax the outer
thigh muscle (vastus lateralis muscle)

Product benefits

silver
Grip-Ons: Lateral grip
knobs additionally
facilitate donning.

Clima Comfort

Strap system:
• Individual pressure
adjustment on Pes
anserinus tendon
insertion
• No cutting-in thanks
to offset strap system
Four-part pad system
with 3D profile for
secure guidance and
stabilisation of the
patella and precise
relief of the Pes
anserinus insertion.

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

Variants
Genumedi® PA
extrawide with topband

Free in every pack:
Information for
appropriate exercises
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medi Kidz –
also suitable
for children in
sizes I + II.

Genumedi® PA
15 cm
6“

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

37 – 40

40 – 43

43– 46

46 –49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

circumference
“d“ (cm)

25 – 28

28 – 31

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number

K.17◊.201

K.17◊.202

K.17◊.203

K.17◊.204

K.17◊.205

K.17◊.206

K.17◊.207

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2= left, 3= right

Genumedi® PA extrawide
15 cm
6“

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

58 – 61

circumference
“d“ (cm)

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number

K.17◊.273

K.17◊.274

K.17◊.275

K.17◊.276

K.17◊.277

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2= left, 3= right
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Genumedi PT
®

Knee brace promoting muscular
balance in cases of patellar
lateralisation

Indications
All indications in which a positive effect
on the guidance of the patella is necessary,
such as:
• patellofemoral pain syndrome
• patellar maltracking
• patellar lateralisation
• hypermobile patella
• malalignment
• patellar subluxation
Mode of action
• muscle-relaxing pad with individually
adjustable strap
-- trigger-point response to relax the outer
thigh muscle (vastus lateralis muscle)
-- strap to adjust pressure on the pad
• activation pad with patellar silicon ring
-- activates the inner upper thigh muscle
(vastus medialis muscle)
-- secure guiding of the patella (patellar ring
is reinforced laterally)
-- minimises the pressure exerted on the
kneecap / perceptibly decreases pressure
on the kneecap due to the open enclosure
of the patellar silicone ring

NEW
colour
is
mint blue
g
in
com
soon!

Product benefits

silver
3D-pad system: secure
guiding of the patella
thanks to laterally
reinforced patellar ring.
Perceptibly decreases
pressure on the kneecap
due to the open
enclosure of the patellar
silicone ring.
Targeted addressing of
individual muscles
through two 3D pads.
Individually adjustable
strap.

mint blue

Clima Comfort

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

Grip-Ons: Lateral grip
knobs additionally
facilitate donning.

Variants
Genumedi® PT
extrawide with topband

Free in every pack:
Information for
appropriate exercises
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medi Kidz –
also suitable
for children in
sizes I + II.

Genumedi® PT
15 cm
6“

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

circumference
“d“ (cm)

25 – 28

28 – 31

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number
silver

K.14◊241

K.14◊242

K.14◊243

K.14◊244

K.14◊245

K.14◊246

K.14◊247

article number
mint blue

K.14◊301

K.14◊302

K.14◊303

K.14◊304

K.14◊305

K.14◊306

K.14◊307

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2= left, 3= right

Genumedi® PT extrawide with topband
15 cm
6“

f

d

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

37 – 40

40 – 43

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

58 – 61

circumference
“d“ (cm)

25 – 28

28 – 31

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number
silver

K.14◊281

K.14◊282

K.14◊283

K.14◊284

K.14◊285

K.14◊286

K.14◊287

article number
mint blue

K.14◊371

K.14◊372

K.14◊373

K.14◊374

K.14◊375

K.14◊376

K.14◊377

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2= left, 3= right
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Genumedi®
and Genumedi® PT
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Clinical trials
The role of quadriceps imbalance involving the
vastus medialis and the vastus lateralis muscle
in causing both patellofemoral pain and
patellar instability is medically proven1 .
Moreover the results of clinical trials confirm
that using Genumedi PT brings genuine pain
relief.

Frequency of pain relief and
increase in patient activity
100 %
80 %

80 %

60 %

The data shows that a selective relaxation of the
vastus lateralis muscle (by injecting botox for
instance) can help strengthen the phasic function
of the vastus medialis muscle and thus enable
muscular imbalance to be corrected.2

40 %

Between December 2010 and April 2012, clinical
trials into the effectiveness of the Genumedi PT
knee support were conducted in cooperation with
two independent testing centres in Stuttgart and
Frankfurt.

Patient satisfication

Patient satisfaction exceeds 94 %
Patient surveys revealed that in 80 % of cases
there was a marked reduction of pain and an
attendant increase in mobility. At the end of the
trial period, 94.4 % of patients found the
Genumedi PT knee support to have been either
helpful or extremely helpful.
Kujala and VAS scores show pronounced pain
relief thanks to Genumedi PT
During treatment with the Genumedi PT knee
support a significant reduction in pain was
charted among the test users:
• The patients’ VAS score sank by an average of
2 points.
• At the end of the test period the Kujala score
was an average 92 points, which means patients
were scarcely limited in their movements by
pain.
cf. Travell, J. Simons, D. Handbuch der Muskel-Triggerpunkte (The
Trigger Point Manual). Munich 2000
2
cf. British Journal of Sports Medicine 2011; 45: 640-645
3
	Herresthal, J. Gutachten Genumedi PT. Frankfurt 2012. (not
published) Wagner, D. Gutachten Genumedi PT. Stuttgart 2012.
(not published)
1

20 %

20 %
0%
Pain relief

Results from 1st testing centre***

100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
O%

= very helpful
= helpful
t = 6 weeks

t = 12 weeks

Results from 2nd testing centre***

VAS Score
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
O

0= maximum
restriction,
10= minimum
restriction

t = 0 Weeks

t = 12 Weeks

Results from 1st testing centre***

Kujala Score
100
60

92

85

80
63

40

0= maximum
restriction
100 = minimum
restriction

20
0

t = 0 weeks

t = 6 weeks

t = 12 weeks

Results from 2nd testing centre3
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Genumedi® PSS

NEW

Knee support for relieving pain at the
patellar tendon insertion

Indications
All indications in which a positive effect
on the guidance of the patella is necessary,
such as:
• patellar tendinitis (Jumper‘s Knee)
• Osgood-Schlatter disease
• patellofemoral pain syndrome

Product benefits
Grip-Ons: Lateral grip
knobs additionally
facilitate donning.

Lyons /
Blue

Clima Comfort

Mode of action
• two-part pad system with 3D profile:
-- secure guiding of the patella is ensured by
the patella pad with 3D profile
-- stimulation of the patellar tendon via the
tendon pad with 3D profile
-- pain reduction
• improvement in proprioception via
compressive knit fabric
• the improvement in proprioception
supports the body‘s own guidance and
stabilises the joint

Pad system:
• Secure guiding of the
patella is ensured by the
patella pad with 3D
profile
• Stimulation of the
patellar tendon via the
tendon pad with 3D
profile

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

Patella-Strap
• Individual pressure
adjustment on the
patellar tendon
• No cutting-in thanks to
offset strap system

Varianten
Genumedi® PSS
extrawide with topband

Free in every pack:
Information for
appropriate exercises
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medi Kidz –
also suitable for
children in sizes
0 + I + II

Genumedi® PSS
15 cm
6“

f

d

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

circumference
“d“ (cm)

22 – 25

25 – 28

28 – 31

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

0

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number

K.150.300 K.150.301 K.150.302 K.150.303 K.150.304 K.150.305 K.150.306 K.150.307

Genumedi® PSS extrawide with topband
15 cm
6“

f

d

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

58 – 61

circumference
“d“ (cm)

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number

K150.373

K150.374

K150.375

K150.376

K150.377
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Genumedi® pro

NEW

Knee brace for physiological guidance
of the knee joint

Indications
All indications in which support of the
physiological guidance of the knee joint is
necessary, such as:
• mild to moderate instability of the knee
joint
• osteoarthritis of the knee
• mild collateral ligament instabilities

silver

Product benefits
Wrap-around straps on
upper and lower leg for
additional hold.

Clima Comfort

Easy-glide hinges for
relief on the knee joint
and support of the
physiological roll/glide
movement.

Mode of action
• pain relief and dissipation of swelling
(oedema, haematoma) via integrated 3D
silicone pad
• stabilisation and stress relief on the joint via
the combination of compressive knitted
fabric, additional straps and easy-glide
hinges
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

3D silicone pad.

Grip-Ons: Lateral grip
knobs additionally
facilitate donning.

Free in every pack:
Information for appropriate
exercises

Variants
Genumedi® pro
Standard
Genumedi® pro
extrawide
with topband
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medi Kidz –
also suitable for
children in sizes
I + II.

Genumedi® pro
f

15 cm
6“

d

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

circumference
“d“ (cm)

25 – 28

28 – 31

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number

K.121.211

K.121.212

K.121.213

K.121.214

K.121.215

K.121.216

K.121.217

Genumedi® pro extrawide with topband
f

15 cm
6“

d

5 cm
2“

circumference
“f“ (cm)

46 – 49

49 – 52

52 – 55

55 – 58

58 – 61

circumference
“d“ (cm)

31 – 34

34 – 37

37 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

size

III

IV

V

VI

VII

article number

K.121.283

K.121.284

K.121.285

K.121.286

K.121.287
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Stabimed® pro RICE

NEW

Short soft brace with hyperextension protection

ne
i Re hab® o
Ne w : me d
a
m
e
d
e
o
ive
for eff ect
. 78)
therapy (p

Indications
All indications which require a physiological
guidance of the knee joint, such as:
• knee instabilities
• following meniscus injuries
• following endoprostehtic intervention
• osteoarthritis of the knee
Mode of action
• short soft brace with hyperextension stop
• cooling can reduce pain
• compression can reduce swelling and
prevent an edema
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint
• gel-cooling-pads with patella recess for
cryotherapy
• single chamber air system with air pump,
incl. regulating button for an easy and
individual adjustment of compression

black

Produkt-Vorteile
The aluminium bars are
individually adjustable
and provide good
stability.

Two wide straps, easy
to grap and
comfortable padding.

Single chamber air
system with air pump
incl. regulating button
for an easy and
individual adjustment
of compression.

Easy handling as the
orthosis can be placed
on the knee from the
front.

15 cm
6“

size

universal

article number

G.180.000
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Stabimed® RICE
Short soft brace with extension / flexion
limitation

ne
i Re hab® o
Ne w : me d
a
m
e
d
e
o
ive
for eff ect
. 78)
therapy (p

Indications
All indications that require reinforcement of
the physiological stabilisation of the knee
joint and / or stress relief of the joint, such as:
• following injury to the collateral ligament
• following meniscal injury
• following endoprostehtic intervention
• for knee instability
• for knee osteoarthritis
Mode of action
• short soft brace with extension / flexion
limitation
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
against damaging joint movements and
relieve injured structures / can support
treatment
-- extension: 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
• cooling can reduce pain
• compression can reduce swelling and can
prevent edema
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint
• gel-cooling-pads with patella recess for
cryotherapy
• single chamber air system with air pump,
incl. regulating button for an easy and
individual adjustment of compression

15 cm
6“

size

universal

article number

G.170.000

black

Produkt-Vorteile
Single chamber air
system with air pump
incl. regulating button
for an easy and
individual adjustment
of compression.

Two cooling pads for
changing during
application.

The aluminium bars are
individually adjustable
and provide good
stability.

Easy handling as the
orthosis can be placed
on the knee from the
front.
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Stabimed® pro
Short soft brace with
hyperextension protection

Indications
All indications which require a physiological
guidance of the knee joint, such as:
• knee instabilities
• following meniscus injuries
• osteoarthritis of the knee

grey

Product benefits
Pleasant to wear, high
level of breathability
due to special knit
technology at the
hollow of the knee.

Mode of action
• short soft brace with hyperextension stop
• the compressive spacer-knit can improve
proprioception. Improved proprioception
supports the body’s own guidance and
stabilises the knee joint
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint

High level of comfort
due to the medi Airtex+
material with intelligent
thermoregulation.
Fast and easy to handle
thanks to slip in design.
sleeve version
Polycentric hinge.
Hinge and hinge bars
are covered by soft
material.

15 cm
6“

circumference
thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

74 – 84

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

XXXL

article number

G.080.061

G.080.062

G.080.063

G.080.064

G.080.065

G.080.066

G.080.067
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Stabimed®
Short soft brace with flexion /
extension limitation

ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
em
ve oed
for effecti
. 78)
therapy (p

Indications
All indications that require reinforcement of
the physiological stabilisation of the knee
joint and / or stress relief of the joint, such as:
• following injury to the collateral ligament
• for knee instability
• following meniscal injury
• for knee osteoarthritis

grey

Product benefits
Pleasant to wear, high
level of breathability
due to special knit
technology at the
hollow of the knee.

The hinge design
enables the wedges to
be changed without
using a tool.

Mode of action
• short soft brace with possibility of
extension and flexion limitation
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°
• the compressive spacer-knit can improve
proprioception. Improved proprioception
supports the body’s own guidance and
stabilises the knee joint
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint

15 cm
6“

wrap version

The physioglide hinge
mimics the roll-glide
movement of the knee
and supports secure fit
on the leg.

circumference
thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

74 – 84

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

XXXL

article number

G.070.041

G.070.042

G.070.043

G.070.044

G.070.045

G.070.046

G.070.047

Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°.
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Collamed® /
Collamed® long
Long soft brace with 4-point principle
and extension / flexion limitation
ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
em
ve oed
for effecti
. 78)
therapy (p

Indications
All indications that require reinforcement of
the physiological stabilisation of the knee
joint and / or stress relief of the joint, such as:
• following injury to the collateral ligament
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following injury to the cruciate ligament
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• for knee instability
• following meniscal injury
• for knee osteoarthritis

grey

Product benefits
Easy to handle thanks to
wrap version.

Pleasant to wear, high
level of breathability
due to special knit
technology at the
hollow of the knee.

Mode of action
• stabilisation of the knee joint via the
4-point-stabilisation-principle
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint by
long lateral splints
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°

wrap version

The hinge design
enables the wedges to
be changed without
using a tool.

The physioglide hinge
mimics the roll-glide
movement of the knee
and supports secure fit
on the leg.

Collamed®
15 cm
6“

circumference thigh (cm) 31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

74 – 84

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

XXXL

article number

G.060.141 G.060.142 G.060.143 G.060.144 G.060.145 G.060.146 G.060.147

Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°

Collamed® long
circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.060.151

G.060.152

G.060.153

G.060.154

G.060.155

G.060.156

Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°.
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medi PT control
Soft brace for patella tracking control
with flexion / extension limitation

ne
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Indications
All indications requiring correction and / or
relief and protection of patellatracking in
defined range of motion, such as:
• patella luxation (conservative / operative)
• patellofemoral pain syndrom
• lateral malalignement with knee instability
• retropatellar cartilage surgey

grey

Product benefits
The hinge design
enables the wedges to
be changed without
using a tool, using
tweezers present in
each hinge cover.

Easy handling: wrap
version enables to don
the brace without
bending the knee.

Mode of action
• guidance and stabilisation of patellar
movement by patella guidance clamp which
adjust during knee motion. This counteracts
lateralisation of the patella
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint by
lateral splints
• guidance and stabilisation of knee
movement with an adjustable range of
motion
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°
-- immobillisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°

15 cm
6“

wrap version

Pleasant to wear, high
level of breathability
due to net-material at
the hollow of the knee.

The physioglide hinge
mimics the roll-glide
movement of the knee
and supports secure fit
on the leg.

sleeve version

circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.14□.◊01

G.14□.◊02

G.14□.◊03

G.14□.◊04

G.14□.◊05

G.14□.◊06

□ = fill in variant: 2= medi PT control, 3= medi PT control wrap / ◊ = fill in orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion free
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medi Soft OA light
Soft knee orthosis for pressure relief

Indications
All indications requiring unicompartimental
relief by 3-point-principle and additional
physiological guidance, such as:
• unilateral osteoarthritis
• meniscus intervention

grey

Product benefits
Easy to use: the
combined slip in - wrap
design enables easy don
and a quick first
alignment and fixation
on the leg.

Mode of action
• relief of the lateral or medial compartment
using the 3-point-principle
• the patented dynamic strap tensioning
provides adaptive relief on the knee joint
during movement. Consequently: maximum
relief of the knee joint, when weight-bearing
is on its highest level
• pain relief by reducing weight-bearing on
the affected side of the joint
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
• limitation possibilities:
-- extension: -5°, 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°,
120°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°

Easy and adaptable load
relief: patients can
manually adjust the
straps to reach the
desired level of relief.
The numbered scale
provides orientation.

The sophisticated
design guides the straps
outside the sensitive
popliteal area not to
exert any uncomfortable pressure.

Bilateral hinges and the
silicone dot coating
support secure fit to the
leg.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

medi.biz/OA

15 cm
6“

Access physio exercises and
more information using the
QR code or short URL
medi.biz/OA

circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.04□.611

G.04□.612

G.04□.613

G.04□.614

G.04□.615

G.04□.616

□ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left varus / right valgus, 3 = left valgus / right varus
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medi Soft OA
Soft knee orthosis for pressure
relief and guidance

Indications
All indications requiring unicompartimental
relief by 3-point-principle and additional
physiological guidance and if necessary
limitations of range of motion, such as:
• unilateral osteoarthritis
• cartilage surgery or chondroplasty
• meniscus intervention

grey

Product benefits
Easy and individual
relief: patients can set
the snap-fit system
themselves to adjust
the desired level relief.
The scale provides
orientation.

Easy to use: the
combined slip in - wrap
design enables easy don
and a quick first
alignment and fixation
on the leg.

Mode of action
• relief of the lateral or medial compartment
using the 3-point-principle
• the patented dynamic strap tensioning
provides adaptive relief on the knee joint
during movement
• pain relief by reducing weight-bearing on
the affected side of the joint
• two wrap-around straps and the bilateral
hinges stabilise the knee joint
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: -5°, 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°,
120°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°

Patented dynamic belt
tensioning for an
optimum pressure
distribution during
movement.

The sophisticated
design guides the straps
outside the sensitive
popliteal area not to
exert any
uncomfortable
pressure.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

medi.biz/OA

15 cm
6“

Access physio exercises and
more information using the
QR code or short URL
medi.biz/OA

circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.03□.611

G.03□.612

G.03□.613

G.03□.614

G.03□.615

G.03□.616

□ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left varus / right valgus, 3 = left valgus / right varus
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M.4® AGR
4-point rigid brace with flexion /
extension limitation and additional
absorbtion plates in extension
ne
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Indications
All indications requiring a physiological
guidance and stabilisation of the knee joint
and / or relief of the joint in two directions,
such as:
• genurecurvatum

The physioglide hinge
mimics the roll-glide
movement of the knee
and supports secure fit
on the leg.

Mode of action
• stabilisation of the knee joint via the
4-point-stabilisation-principle
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint by
rigid frame
• guidance and stabilisation of knee
movement with an adjustable range of
motion
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: , 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°,90°,
120°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
• three plastic plates that have different
levels of solidity can additionally absorb the
extension stop

15 cm
6“

silver

Product benefits

The hinge design
enables the wedges to
be changed without
from outside.
The movable D-rings
adjust flexibly upon
movement and provides
that the brace supports
secure fit on the leg.
Accessories
Additional shin padding
to distribute pressure
and provide comfort.

circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.051.◊01

G.051.◊02

G.051.◊03

G.051.◊04

G.051.◊05

G.051.◊06

51 – 57

◊ = fill in orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion free
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57 – 65

65 – 74

Progressive dampening effect to full extension

50°

30°

15°

0°

Predefinition of absorption load

Studies and references

• The control of genu recurvatum by combining
the Swedish kneecage and an ankle-foot brace
– Isakov E., Mizrahi J., Onna I., Susak Z.
Department of Orthopaedic Rehabilitation,
Loewenstein Hospital, Ra’anana, Israel. – Disabil
Rehabil. 1992 Oct-Dec; 14(4):187,91.
• Genu recurvatum caused by partial growth
arrest of the proximal tibial Physis:
simultaneous correction and lengthening with
physeal distraction.
A report of two cases. – Olerud C., Danckwardt
- Lilliestrom G., Olerud S. – Arch Orthop Trauma
Surg. 1986; 106(1):64-8.
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M.4s® comfort
4-point rigid brace with flexion /
extension limitation
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Indications
All indications requiring a physiological
guidance and stabilisation of the kneejoint
and / or relief of the Joint in two directions,
such as:
• cruciate ligament ruptures
(conservative / postoperative)
• collateral ligament ruptures
(conservative / postoperative)
• knee instability
• meniscus intervention
• cartilage surgery
Mode of action
• stabilisation of the knee joint via the
4-point-stabilisation-principle
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint by
rigid frame
• guidance and stabilisation of knee
movement with an adjustable range of
motion
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: -5°, 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°,90°,
120°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
• the 5-degree-hyperextension wedge
enables slight hyperextension where
necessary
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white

Product benefits
Comprehensive set of
wedges for flexible
extension and flexion
limitation including 5
degree hyperextension
wedge.

The hinge design
enables the wedges to
be changed without
using a tool, using
tweezers present in
each hinge cover.

The physioglide hinge
mimics the roll-glide
movement of the knee
and supports secure fit
on the leg.

Accessories
Bending tool for
individual adjustment
of rigid braces.
article number:
G.E00.009

Stocking for underneath
available upon request.

black

15 cm
6“

M.4s® comfort

length 41 cm

circumference
thigh (cm)

31 – 37

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.03∆.◊01

G.03∆.◊02

G.03∆.◊03

G.03∆.◊04

G.03∆.◊05

G.03∆.◊06

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

∆= fill in for colour: 7 = black, 8 = white / ◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°

M.4s® comfort short

length 34 cm

circumference
thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.032.◊11

G.032.◊12

G.032.◊13

G.032.◊14

G.032.◊15

G.032.◊16

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°
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M.4s®
PCL dynamic
Functional rigid brace with flexion /
extension limitation
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Indications
All indications requiring a physiological
guidance and stabilisation of the knee joint
and / or relief of the joint in two directions,
such as:
• posterior cruciate ligament lesion
(conservative / postoperative)

black

Product benefits
The calf pad is flexible
and adapts to the
patient’s calf.

Mode of action
• stabilisation of the knee joint via the
4-point-stabilisation-principle
• the support pad corrects the position of the
tibia and stabilises it in the desired position
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint by
rigid frame
• the support pad, which is individually
adjustable by the dial enables to position
and stabilise the tibia
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthfull movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°

The integrated
tensioning dial enables
the protection pad to be
adjusted exactly to suit
the individual patient.

The physioglide hinge
mimics the roll-glide
movement of the knee
and supports secure fit
on the leg.

The winged shape of the
tibia pad adapts to the
anatomical shape of the
shin. The pressure is
distributed
comfortably.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

Access physio exercises
using the QR code or
short URL medi.biz/pcl

For more information on the exercises, lectures with
international knee experts recorded at the ESSKA 2016
and much more go to www.medi.de/en

medi.biz/pcl

15 cm
6“

circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.081.◊01

G.081.◊02

G.081.◊03

G.081.◊04

G.081.◊05

G.081.◊06

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°
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M.4s® PCL dynamic
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M.4 X-lock®
4-point rigid brace with extension /
flexion limitation
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Indications
All indications requiring a physiological
guidance and stabilisation of the kneejoint
and / or relief of the joint in two directions,
such as:
• meniscus intervention
• cartilage surgery
• meniscus refixation
• postoperative after patellar or quadriceps
tendon ruptures
• postoperative after fractures of patella
• restraint operations of the patella
(e.g. MPFL reconstruction)
• nonsurgical therapy of patellar dislocations
• cruciate ligament ruptures
(conservative / postoperative)
• collateral ligament ruptures
(conservative / postoperative)
• knee instability

black

Product benefits
The hinge design
enables the wedges to
be changed without
using a tool, using
tweezers present in
each hinge cover.

Water-repellent
padding material brace can also be worn
while showering.

The split strap pads
(strap 4) can be
positioned induvidually.
This can prevent
undesired pressure on
operative incisions.

Mode of action
• stabilisation of the knee joint via the
4-point-stabilisation-principle
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint by
rigid frame
• the lock function enables therapeutic
weight bearing in full extension where
necessary (axial load) or early functional
exercises without weight bearing
• the hinge makes it easy to switch between
immobilisation in full extension and free
movement with a defined range of motion

15 cm
6“

The physioglide hinge
mimics the roll-glide
movement of the knee
and supports secure fit
on the leg.

circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.061.◊01

G.061.◊02

G.061.◊03

G.061.◊04

G.061.◊05

G.061.◊06

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°
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M.3s OA
Single hinged functional knee brace
for varus- / valgus relief with
extension- / flexion limitation
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Indications
All indications requiring unicompartmental
relief by 3-point-principle and additional
physiological guidance and if necessary
limitations of Range of motion, such as:
• unilateral osteoarthritis
• cartilage surgery or chondroplasty
• meniscus intervention

Flat and lightweight
frame design
(aluminium).

Slim design: flat and
lightweight frame
design provides that the
brace is as comfortable
to wear as possible
under clothing.

Mode of action
• relief of the lateral or medial compartment
using the 3-point-principle
• sensible relief / specific relief during
weight-bearing
• pain relief by reducing weight-bearing on
the affected side of the joint
• the relief of the knee joint provides that pain
is reduced and offers support when the
patient is mobile or active
• counteracts against the leg moving
sideways into the painful position
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°

15 cm
6“

grey /
graphit

Product benefits

Reliable varus / valgus
articulations located
close to the hinge.

Numbered straps
provide easy and secure
usage.
Padding with slip
resistant material.

circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

5.5F□.◊01

5.5F□.◊02

5.5F□.◊03

5.5F□.◊04

5.5F□.◊05

5.5F□.◊06

□ = fill in for variant: 4 = Varus , 5 = Valgus / ◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°
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M.4®s OA
4-point knee brace for varus or valgus
pressure relief and stabilisation
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Indications
All indications requiring unicompartmental
relief by 3-point-principle and additional
physiological guidance and stabilisation by
4-point-principle and if necessary limitations
of range of motion, such as:
• severe medial or lateral gonarthrosis
(at least level III) combined with ligament
instability
• unicompartmental relief before HTO
(brace test)
• cartilage surgery or chondroplasty
• meniscus intervention
Mode of action
• relief of the lateral or medial compartment
using the 3-point-principle
• stabilisation of the knee joint via the
4-point-stabilisation-principle
• varus and valgus relief can be adjusted
easily and individually by relief mechanism
close to the hinge joint
• pain relief by reducing weight-bearing on
the affected side of the joint
• the relief of the knee joint provides that pain
is reduced and offers support when the
patient is mobile or active
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
-- extension: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
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Product benefits

grey / graphit

Flat and lightweight
frame design
(aluminium).

Slim design: flat and
lightweight frame
design provides that the
brace is as comfortable
to wear as possible
under clothing.
Padding with slip
resistant material.
Numbered straps
provide easy and secure
usage.
Comprehensive set of
wedges for flexible
extension and flexion
limitation.

M.4s OA short

M.4®s OA
15 cm
6“

circumference
thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.02□.◊01

G.02□.◊02

G.02□.◊03

G.02□.◊04

G.02□.◊05

G.02□.◊06

□ = fill in for variant: 7 = Varus , 8 = Valgus / ◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°

M.4®s OA short
circumference
thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.03□.◊01

G.03□.◊02

G.03□.◊03

G.03□.◊04

G.03□.◊05

G.03□.◊06

□ = fill in for variant: 4 = Varus , 5 = Valgus / ◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
Following wedges are pre-installed on the brace at the point of delivery: extension 0° / flexion 90°

M.4s OA / M.4s OA comfort
Varus malalignment (bowleg)

Valgus malalignment (knock-knee)

Malalignment

varus, right

varus, left

valgus, right

valgus, left

Correct orthosis selection*

varus, right

varus, left

valgus, right

valgus, left

Affected side

medial, right

medial, left

lateral, right

lateral, left

Relief joint

lateral, right

lateral, left

medial, right

medial, left

medi Soft OA light / medi Soft OA
Correct orthosis selection
Product variant

varus, left
varus, right

= valgus, right
= valgus, left

Footnote
* varus malalignment = varus orthosis;
valgus malalignment = valgus orthosis

Studies
Clinical and Gait Analytical
Investigation of Valgus Knee Bracing in
Therapy for Medial Degenerative Joint
Disease of the Knee.

Case report: The „Brace Test“ - A
diagnostic tool for unclear indications
for valgus high tibial osteotomy (HTO).
Dr. med. P. Minzlaff et al.

PD Dr. med. R. Müller-Rath et al.
For further Information contact
export@medi.de
Study 0097A33

For further Information contact
export@medi.de
article number 0097E16

Case report: Femoral and tibial stress
reaction in recreational athletes. Is
there a golden standard for the
medical treatment?

Valgus bracing in symtomativ varus
malalignment for testing the
exspectable „unloading effect“
following valgus high tibial ostetomy.

Dr. med. P. Schäferhoff et al.

Dr. med. P. Minzlaff et al.

For further Information contact
export@medi.de
article number 0097E14

For further Information contact
export@medi.de
article number 0031108
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M.4®s OA comfort
4-point knee orthosis for varus or valgus
pressure relief and stabilisation
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Indications
All indications requiring unicompartimental
relief by 3-point-principle and additional
physiological guidance and stabilisation by
4-point-principle and if necessary limitations
of range of motion, such as:
• severe medial or lateral gonarthrosis
(at least level III) combined with ligament
instability
• unicompartmental relief before HTO
(brace test)
• cartilage surgery or chondroplasty
• meniscus intervention

Product benefits

grey / graphit

Improved fit: the
movable thigh shell
adapts to a variety of
thigh shapes, especially
during movement.

A high level of comfort:
double-layered
condylar pad-covers
reduce friction on the
skin as the two layers of
fabric slide easily
against each other.

Mode of action
• relief of the lateral or medial compartment
using the 3-point-principle
• stabilisation of the knee joint via the
4-point-stabilisation-principle
• pain relief by reducing weight-bearing on
the affected side of the joint
• the relief of the knee joint provides that pain
is reduced and offers support when the
patient is mobile or active
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
• limitations:
-- extension: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°

15 cm
6“

Slim design: flat and
lightweight frame
design provides that the
brace is as comfortable
to wear as possible
under clothing.

Anatomically premoulded, twistresistant frame
geometry.
With the help of the
padding clip, the pads
can be easily secured to
the frame via hook-andloop fasteners.

circumference thigh (cm)

31 – 37

37 – 45

45 – 51

51 – 57

57 – 65

65 – 74

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

article number

G.52□.◊01

G.52□.◊02

G.52□.◊03

G.52□.◊04

G.52□.◊05

G.52□.◊06

□ = fill in for variant: 7 = Varus , 8 = Valgus / ◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
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medi ROM /
medi ROM cool
Universal knee splint with flexion /
extension limitation and options for
immobilisation
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Indications
All indications which require early functional
mobilisation and limitation of the range of
motion of the knee joint, such as:
• following ligament injury (posttraumatic /
postoperative)
• following meniscal injury (posttraumatic /
postoperative)
• following tendon injury (posttraumatic /
postoperative)

grey

Product benefits
Setting of extension and
flexion is simple by medi
quick-set hinge.

medi Kidz –
also available
as Kidz-Version.

Simple handling thanks
to broad straps with
useful quick fastener.

Mode of action
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint
• immobilisation in adjustable position
• the immobilisation of the knee joint can
lead to pain reduction
• controlled mobilisation of the knee joint by
variable extension and / or flexion limitation
• limitation in steps of 10° to 15°
-- flexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, 90°,
105°, 120°
-- extension: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°
-- immobilisation: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°

Inner material is skin
friendly and
comfortable to wear.
Well positioned thanks
to individually
adjustable straps.

medi ROM cool

Hinge bars and pads can
be shortened for
individual adjustment.
Accessories
Bending tool for
individual adjustment
of rigid braces.
article number:
G.E00.009

length (cm)

57

63

size

short

long

article number medi ROM

G.180.029

G.180.021

article number medi ROM cool

G.180.039

G.180.049
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medi Classic
Knee immobilisation brace at
0° or 20°

ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
em
ve oed
for effecti
. 78)
therapy (p

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
knee joint in extended / bended position, such
as:
• following ligament injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following meniscus injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following tendon injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following patella dislocations
• following fractures around the knee

blue

Product benefits
Open wrap design for easy don and doff - without
flexing the knee.
Individually adjustable to leg circumference by
threepart design and hook-and-loop fastener.
Comfortable, skin friendly and washable material.
Removable and adjustable stabilisation bars.

Mode of action
• immobilisation in extended (0°) position /
flexed position (20°)
• the immobilisation of the knee joint can
lead to a reduction in pain

length (cm)

40

variant

0°

article number

5.650.312
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50

60

40

5.650.313

5.650.314

5.650.322

50

60

5.650.323

5.650.324

20°

medi Kidz –
also available as
Kidz-Version.

medi Classic air
Knee immobilisation brace at 0° or 20°

ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
em
ve oed
for effecti
. 78)
therapy (p

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
knee joint in extended / bended position, such
as:
• following ligament injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following meniscus injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following tendon injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following patella dislocations
• following fractures around the knee

grey

Product benefits
Comfortable to wear
due to thin, breathable
and skin friendly
material.

Removable and
adjustable stabilisation
bars.

Mode of action
• immobilisation in extended (0°) position /
flexed position (20°)
• the immobilisation of the knee joint can
lead to a reduction in pain

length (cm)

40

variant

0° variant

article number

5.650.004

Individually adjustable
to leg circumference by
threepart design and
hook-and-loop fastener.

50

60

40

5.650.005

5.650.006

5.650.024

50

60

5.650.025

5.650.026

20° variant
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medi Jeans
Knee immobilisation brace
0° resp. 30°

ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
em
ve oed
for effecti
. 78)
therapy (p

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
knee joint in extended / bended position, such
as:
• following ligament injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following meniscus injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following tendon injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following patella dislocations
• following fractures around the knee

blue

Product benefits
Open wrap design makes it easy to put on and take off
- no bending of the knee required.
Comfortable, skin friendly and washable material.
Removable and adjustable stabilisation bars.

Mode of action
• immobilisation in extended (0°) position /
flexed position (30°)
• the immobilisation of the knee joint can
lead to a reduction in pain

15 cm
6“

circumference thigh (cm)

37 – 46

47 – 56

57 – 66

size

S

M

L

article number

5.65□.0◊2

5.65□.0◊3

5.65□.0◊4

□ = fill in variant: 1 = straight 0°, 3 = angled 30°
◊ = fill in thigh-circumference: 5 = 50cm, 6 = 60cm
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medi PTS
Posterior-tibial-support,
knee immoblisation support

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation and
relieve of the knee joint at least in one plane,
such as:
• following posterior cruciate ligament (PCL)
injuries (posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following knee luxation (posttraumatic)
• following serious ligament injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following tendon injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)

ne for
i Re hab® o
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white

Product benefits
Individual positioning of
the calf pad.

Individually adjustable
to leg circumference by
threepart design and
hook-and-loop fastener.

Mode of action
• immobilisation in extended (0°) position
• the immobilisation of the knee joint can
lead to a reduction in pain
• special calf pad that supports the calf and
limits posterior sack of the tibia
• limitation of the posterior drawer and
simultaneous relief on the posterior
cruciate ligament

Open wrap design for
easy don and doff without the knee.
Removable and
adjustable stabilisation
bars.
Comfortable, skin
friendly and washable
material.

length (cm)

45

55

60

65

article number

5.650.222

5.650.223

5.650.132

5.650.224
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Ankle
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medi Rehab® one
Round-knit medical compression stocking

Indications
Oedema
• posttraumatic oedema
• postoperative oedema

Produkt-Vorteile
3D lengthwise ribbing
facilitates correct
placement and provides
secure handling.

Mode of action
• round-knitted medical compression
stocking used for compression of the lower
extremities, mainly for prevention and
treatment of general swelling
• pre-existing oedemas can be reduced and
oedema formation can be prevented via
exerting compressive pressure
(compression class I) on the tissue from the
exterior
• for effective oedema therapy following
orthopaedic interventions and injuries to
the musculoskeletal system (to the lower
extremities)

l = lenght
c = circumference

lD
lC

cD
cC

lB1

cB1

lB

cB
cY

lA

cA

green /
ocean blue

Pre-formed heel for
easy positioning and
improved fit.

Broad knee stocking
band for additional hold
(AD).

size

II

III

IV

V

VI

circumference cD (cm)

29 – 36

32 – 39

34 – 42

36 – 45

38 – 48

circumference cC (cm)

30 – 37

33 – 40

35 – 43

37 – 46

39 – 49

circumference cB1 (cm)

24 – 29

26 – 32

29 – 35

31 – 37

33 – 39

circumference cB (cm)

20 – 22

22 – 24

24 – 26

26 – 28

28 – 30

circumference cY (cm)

28 – 33

29 – 35

31 – 37

32 – 38

33 – 40

circumference cA (cm)

19 – 24

21 – 26

23 – 29

25 – 32

27 – 34

article number

R.A4∆.412

R.A4∆.413

R.A4∆.414

R.A4∆.415

R.A4∆.416

∆ = fill in for length: 0 = normal, 7 = short
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medi elastic
ankle support 501
Two-way stretch ankle support in a
medium compression with fitted heel

Indications
All indications in which soft tissue
compression at the ankle joint is necessary,
such as:
• slight instability of the ankle joint
• sprains and distorsions
• joint effusions and swellings due to arthritis
and osteoarthritis

caramel

Product benefits
Seamless knit fabric that moulds to the anatomy.

Clima Comfort

Mode of action
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

circumference ankle (cm)

Clima Fresh

17 – 20

20 – 22

22 – 24

24 – 26

26 – 28

28 – 30

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

3.270.011

3.270.012

3.270.013

3.270.014

3.270.015

3.270.016

The medi elastic ankle support 501 is also available as made-to-measure in quality mediven 550
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Achimed
Comfort bandage for soft tissue
compression of the achilles
tendon with 3D silicone pad

Indications
All indications in which soft tissue
compression with local pressure pad(s) on the
Achilles tendon is necessary, such as:
• acute and chronic inflammation of the
Achilles tendon
• achillodynia
• achillobursitis

silver

Product benefits
Innovative comfort
knitted fabric which
adapts its fit to the
body, soft instep area
and supple borders.

sand

Clima Comfort

3D silicone pad.

Mode of action
• relieves pain and dissipates swelling
(oedema, haematoma) via integrated 3D
silicon pads (massage effect)
• stabilisation and relief on the joint elicited
via compressive knitted fabric (CCL II)
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

Clima Fresh

Accessories

Comfort Zone

Wedges to raise the
heels are included.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

medi.biz/Achimed

Access physio exercises
using the QR code or
short URL
medi.biz/Achimed

Easy to put on using
included donning aid.

2698_16_Aufkleber_QR_Codes_Orthopädie_RZ.indd
23.11.16
3
12:17

circumference ankle (cm)

17 – 20

20 – 22

22 – 24

24 – 26

26 – 28

28 – 30

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.020.∆11

K.020.∆12

K.020.∆13

K.020.∆14

K.020.∆15

K.020.∆16

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver , 8 = sand
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Levamed®
Comfort ankle bandage for soft
tissue compression with 3D
silicone pads

ble as
Also availa + otion
Em
®
ed
Levam
(p. 149)

Indications
All indications in which soft tissue
compression with local additional pad(s) at
the ankle joint is necessary, such as:
• slight instability of the ankle joint
• sprains and distorsions
• joint effusions and swellings due to arthritis
and osteoarthritis

silver

Product benefits
Comfortable to wear
thanks to its soft
Comfort Zone in the
sensitive instep area.

sand

Clima Comfort

3D silicon pad - thin to
ensure it is comfortable
to wear in the shoe.

Mode of action
• dissipates swelling (oedema, haematoma)
via integrated 3D-silicone pad
• the compressive knitted fabric can improve
proprioception. The improvement in
proprioception supports the body‘s own
guidance and stabilises the joint

Clima Fresh

Accessories
Comfort Zone

Easy to put on using
included donning aid.

medi Kidz –
also suitable
for children in
sizes I + II.

circumference ankle (cm)

17 – 20

20 – 22

22 – 24

24 – 26

26 – 28

28 – 30

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.010.∆11

K.010.∆12

K.010.∆13

K.010.∆14

K.010.∆15

K.010.∆16

∆ = fill in for colour: 2 = silver, 8 = sand
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Levamed®
active
Comfort ankle support for soft tissue
compression with elastic strap

Indications
All indications in which soft tissue
compression with local additional pad(s) at
the ankle joint is necessary and at least one
direction of movement is restricted by
additional functional elements, such as:
• joint sprain with overstretch of the capsule
• chronic ligamentous instability with
recurrent supination traumas (twisting of
the foot)
• in the second phase of treatment for lateral
ligament injuries
• nonsurgical treatment of injuries of the
syndesmosis not requiring surgery

silver

Product benefits
Easy to put on thanks to
smart strap details,
intuitive strap layout
and a V-cut stretch zone
on the top border.

Clima Comfort

Strap system that can
be set and removed to
fit the individual, with
elastic and non-elastic
areas.

Clima Fresh

Comfort Zone

Mode of action
• relieves pain and dissipates swelling
(oedema, haematoma) via integrated 3D
silicone pads (massage effect) and
compressive knit fabric
• stabilisation of joint via the interplay of the
compressive knitted fabric (CCL II), 3D
silicone pads and supplementary strap
system
• positive influence on coordination and
proprioception is elicited by the
compressive knitted fabric (CCL II) and 3D
silicone pads
• limitation of supination movements via a
strap system which can be set to suit the
individual

Woven-in silicone
thread: secure fit, even
when a lot of tension is
exerted on the sprap.

Accessories
Easy to put on using
included donning aid.

circumference ankle (cm)

17 – 20

20 – 22

22 – 24

24 – 26

26 – 28

28 – 30

size

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

article number

K.011.2◊1

K.011.2◊2

K.011.2◊3

K.011.2◊4

K.011.2◊5

K.011.2◊6

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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Levamed®
stabili-tri
3-fold modular orthosis for functional
treatment of ankle joint injuries
ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
em
ve oed
for effecti
. 120)
therapy (p

Indications
All indications in which stabilisation or
movement restriction of the ankle joint with
subsequent functional mobilisation of the
injured or damaged structures is necessary,
such as:
• ankle sprains (grades 2 to 3)
• chronic instability of the talocrural and
subtalar joints
• postoperative care after surgery on the
ligamentous apparatus of the ankle joint

blue / azure

Product benefits
Wide opening of the
tongue to ensure that
putting the device on
and taking it off is as
comfortable as possible.

Clima Comfort

Talus lock tongue with
crossover lacing for
flexible adjustment of
pressure and easy
handling thanks to click
eyelets.

Mode of action
• modular design supports functional
treatment
• adaptable to the patient’s various healing
phases (stage-adapted) for safe therapy and
mobilisation of the patient
• stabilisation and relief on the joint elicited
via the combination of compressive knitted
fabric, non-elastic stabilisation element and
supplementary strap system
• pain relief and dissipation of swelling
(oedema, haematoma) via anatomically
shaped compressive knitted fabric
• proprioception is improved via compressive
knitted fabric
• limitation of pronation and supination
movement is elicited via the combination of
the strap and non-elastic medial
stabilisation element
• stabilisation strap guides the foot into slight
pronation and supports the healing process

Internal satbilisation
element can be
moulded
thermoplatically.

Supplementary digital therapy support
YourPhysioTraining

Access physio exercises using
the QR code or short URL
medi.biz/stabilitri
medi.biz/stabilitri

circumference ankle (cm)

17 – 21

21 – 24

24 – 27

27 – 30

size

I

II

III

IV

article number

K.012.3◊1

K.012.3◊2

K.012.3◊3

K.012.3◊4

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left, 3 = right
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Clima Fresh

M.step®
Functional ankle brace with
foam gel padding

ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
em
ve oed
for effecti
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therapy (p

Indications
All indications in which a stabilisation of the
ankle joint with limtation of pro- and
supination movement is necessary, such as:
• following ligament injuries to the upper
ankle joint (grade 2 to 3)
(postraumatic / postoperative)
• following sprains
• for choronic instabilites of the ankle

black

Product benefits
Displaceable and
individually adjustable
straps for a high level of
comfort.

medi Kidz –
also available
as Kidz-Version.
Optimal patient care
thanks to three
different versions
standard, athletic, Kidz).

Mode of action
• stabilisation of the ankle joint
• protection from unhealthful pronation and
supination movements and the ankle
• integrated separator pad provides good
pressure distribution for additional
protection of the ankle

Light foam gel pads
adapt to anatomical
structures to provide
that pressure
distribution is as
homogeneous as
possible.
Can be worn inside the
shoe.

variant

Standard

Athletic

Kidz

article number

G.090.009

G.091.009

G.093.009
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medi Ankle
sport brace
Adjustable ankle brace for
stabilisation in one plane
ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
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Indications
All indications in which a stabilisation of the
upper and lower ankle joint in one plane is
necessary, such as:
• chronic ligament instability in the upper
and lower ankle
• following distorsions (e.g. supination
injuries)
• as a preventative measure after supination
injuries, particularly for sports
• mild injury to the syndesmotic ligaments

black

Product benefits
Lateral stabilising shells
that are easy to adjust
or remove.

Figure-of-eight strap
can be removed or
adjusted quickly and
easily.

Mode of action
• individually adjustable stabilisation and
freedom of movement
• the brace can prevent spraining of the ankle
• stabilisation of the ankle joint

Flat eyelets for a high
level of comfort inside
the shoe.

circumference of instep
and heel (cm)

25 – 28

28 – 30

30 – 33

33 – 35

35 – 37

shoe size

34 – 36

36 – 40

40 – 43

43 – 46

46 – 48

size

XS

S

M

L

XL

article number

G.095.001

G.095.002

G.095.003

G.095.004

G.095.005
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medi ROM
Walker
Walker with range of motion
control
ne
i Rehab® o
New: med
a
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Indications
All indications requiring an early functional
mobilisation with ROM limitation in joints of
the lower leg-foot-area, such as:
• following fractures of the fibula
(postoperative and nonsurgical treatment)
• following dislocated fractures of the
talocrural joint
• following injuries of the fore foot, middle
foot or tarsus (nonsurgical treatment)
• following an operation for injuries to
ligaments, soft tissues and tendons
• follow-up treatment of fractures of the
talus, calcaneus and medial malleolus
• for early functional therapy after rupture
of the Achilles tendon
(nonsurgical / postoperative)

dark blue

Product benefits
Easy-to-set
articulations which can
be set to achieve plantar
flexion / dorsiflexion
and immobilisation by
medi quick-set hinge.

Flat, rounded, slip
resistant sole can
support a normal gait.
Inner material is skin
friendly and
comfortable to wear.
Mouldable lateral
articulated hinge bars
to improve fit.

Mode of action
• five straps for a high level of stability
• adjustable fixation of the hindfoot by
additional heel strap
• extension and flexion limitation can protect
the joint from unhealthful movements and
can relieve injured structures and support
treatment
• plastic tibia and calf shell for stabilisation of
the lower leg
• lower leg foot orthoses for mobilisation in
an adjustable range of motion
-- plantarflexion: 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 40°
-- dorsiflexion: 20°, 10°, 0°

shoe size EU

32 – 38

38 – 43

43 – 48

shoe size UK

1–5

5–9

9 – 13

size

S

M

L

article number

G.160.002

G.160.003

G.160.004
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medi Kidz
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medi Collar
soft Kidz
Brace for stabilisation of the
cervical spine

Indications
All indications requiring stabilisation of the
cervical spine such as:
• cervical syndrome
• excessive strain on the neck muscles
(Torticollis)
• whiplash injuries
• hypermobility
• rheumatic problems

Product benefits
Specially designed to fit the anatomy of children.
Modern design, suitable for children.
Skin friendly material.

Mode of action
• heating, supportive function

circumference
neck (cm)

18 – 22
(height 5 cm)

22 – 28
(height 6 cm)

28 – 33
(height 7 cm)

size

I

II

III

article number

R.222.011

R.222.012

R.222.013
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medi Clavicle
support Kidz
Clavicle support

Indications
All indications which require positioning and
immobilisation of the collarbone for example
following:
• dislocations of the clavicle
• sprains and fractures of the clavicle

Product benefits
Developed specially to fit children.
Soft material and padding to ensure a high level of
comfort.
A modern design that is suitable for children.

Mode of action
• temporary immobilisation supports the
healing process for the ligament structures
and / or the bone
• movement-related pain can be reduced by
retention in a secure position
• pressure irritation in the injured area can be
prevented by the special design
• gently holds back shoulders in order to fix
the shoulder girdle
• the brace is used to stabilise the injured
ligaments
• for positioning and immobilising the clavicle

Age (in years)

from 3 to 8

from 8 to 12

size

I

II

article number

R.333.011

R.333.012
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medi
Armschlinge Kidz
Internal rotation support; 0° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in internal rotation,
such as:
• nonsurgical treatment after anterior
shoulder dislocation and / or chronic
subluxation
• after rotator cuff repair
• acromiocalvicular joint dislocation
(nonsurgical, postoperativ)
• scapula fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• fractures of the humerus head (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
Mode of action
• secure positioning of the shoulder and
elbow in internal rotation
• limitation of shoulder motion in all planes
• option to securely immobilise the shoulder
• early functional secondary treatment (e.g.
physiotherapy) via easy-to-open lower arm
pocket
• the healing process is supported by secure
positioning

Age (in years)

from 3 to 8

from 8 to 12

size

I

II

article number

R.040.GK1

R.040.GK2
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Product benefits
Developed specially to fit children.
Soft material and padding to ensure a high level of
comfort.
A modern design that is suitable for children.

Note
Children from the
age of approximately 12 can also use
the medi
Armschlinge
(see page 45).

medi Arm fix®
Kidz
Internal rotation support;
0° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in internal rotation, such as:
• nonsurgical treatment after anterior
shoulder dislocation and / or chronic
subluxation
• after rotator cuff repair
• acromiocalvicular joint dislocation
(nonsurgical, postoperativ)
• scapula fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• fractures of the humerus head (nonsurgical,
postoperative)

Product benefits

Mode of action
• reliable limitation of movements that would
disrupt the healing process
• protection from detrimental joint
movements in the shoulder and elbow
joints
• the upper and lower arm pockets are easy to
open, thus facilitating early functional
movement
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation

circumference waist (cm)

up to 70

article number

R.050.K19

Pre-shaped upper arm
loop enables the wearer
to put it on one-handed.

Design facilitates early
functional movement.

Note
From a waist
circumference of
more than 70 cm
the medi Shoulder
fix can be
prescribed (see
page 46).

Can be taken off and put
on independently.
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medi
Shoulder sling Kidz
Internal rotation support; 0° abduction

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
shoulder joint in internal rotation, such as:
• nonsurgical treatment after anterior
shoulder dislocation and / or chronic
subluxation
• after rotator cuff repair
• acromiocalvicular joint dislocation
(nonsurgical, postoperativ)
• scapula fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• fractures of the humerus head (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
Mode of action
• stable fixation of the shoulder and
upper arm
• additional stabilisation due to the
chest strap
• immobilises the shoulder joint

Age (in years)

from 3 to 8

from 8 to 12

size

1

2

article number

R.030.G29

R.030.G39
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Product benefits
Easy access for wound inspection.
Simple adjustment.
Especially designed to meet children‘s needs.
Soft material for high wearing comfort.
Modern, child-friendly design.

Note
Children from the
age of
approximately 12
can also use the
medi Shoulder sling
(see page 48).

medi Epico
ROM®s Kidz
Elbow brace for mobilisation with
immobilisation of the PRU joint

Indications
All indications in which an early functional
mobilisation with movement limitation of the
elbow joint and immobilisation of the
proximal radius-ulnar joint is required,
such as:
• the surgical fixation of the medial and / or
lateral collateral ligaments
• the conservative treatment of elbow
dislocations
• the surgical treatment of elbow fractures
• reconstruction of the ulnar or radial
collateral ligaments
• the surgical treatment of biceps or triceps
ruptures
• treatment of radial head fracture
(nonsurgical, postoperative)
• treatment following insertion of a prothesis
• distal humeral fractures (nonsurgical,
postoperative)

Product benefits
Adjustable limitation of flexion and extension
(in 10 stages) of 0° – 120°.
Extended hand support with excellent material to
provide more comfort – even if the hand is very
swollen.
Non-slip upper arm padding that adapts to the upper
arm flexibly and supports a secure hold. The pads can
easily be shortened to adapt them to the individual.
Higher comfort during wearing thanks to a low total
weight (100% aluminium).
High comfort and easy handling due to flat quick-set
joint.

Note
From an arm length
of more than 29 cm
the medi Epico
ROMs can be
prescribed (see
page 59).

Mode of action
• prevention of pronation or supination of the
lower arm via immobilising hand support
• definable limitation of range of movement
(0° - 120°) ensures therapy-appropriate
mobilisation and thus promotes the healing
process
• due to the guidance and defined limitation
of the range of motion, movement-related
pain can be prevented
• the brace design enables an early functional
mobilisation of the elbow within a defined
range of motion
arm length (cm)

24 – 29

size

S

article number

R.031.◊K9

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
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Manumed Kidz
Wrist brace for immobilisation

Indications
All indications in which an immobilisation of
the wrist in at least two directions of
movement with free finger mobility is
necessary, such as:
• immobilisation after distorsions
• tendonitis and / or tenosynovitis
• after distal radius fracture (nonsurgical,
postoperative)
• rheumatoid arthritis
• carpal tunnel syndrome
• postoperative after triangular fibrocartilage
complex repair
• Guyon‘s canal sydrome

Product benefits
Individual adjustment of the aluminium splint to the
hand of the patient.
Product designed specifically for children.
Comfortable to wear due to active, breathable material.
Easy to put on due to open slip-on design.
High level of comfort and active, breathable material.

From a wrist
circumference of
more than 15 cm
the Manumed can
be prescribed
(see page 64).

Mode of action
• movement-related pain can be prevented
by immobilisation
• stabilisation and immobilisation of the wrist
while enabling the fingers and thumb to
move freely

circumference
wrist (cm)

10 – 11

11 – 13

13 – 14

14 – 15

size

I

II

III

IV

article number

R.110.◊51

R.110.◊52

R.110.◊53

R.110.◊54

◊ = fill in for orientation: 2 = left , 3 = right
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Note

medi
Classic Kidz
Knee immobilisation brace

Indications
All indications requiring immobilisation of the
knee joint in extended position, such as:
• following ligament injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following meniscus injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following tendon injuries
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following patella dislocations
• following fractures around the knee

Product benefits
Open wrap design for easy don and doff - without
flexing the knee.
Individually adjustable to leg circumference by
threepart design and hook-and-loop fastener.
Comfortable, skin friendly and washable material.
Removable and adjustable stabilisation splints.
Modern and child-friendly design.
Especially designed to meet children‘s needs.

Mode of action
• immobilisation in extended (0°) position
• the immobilisation of the knee joint can
lead to a reduction in pain

length of the
orthosis (cm)

21

26

31

40

size

I

II

III

IV

article number

5.650.0K1

5.650.0K2

5.650.0K3

5.650.0K4

Note
From a brace length
of more than 40 cm
the medi Classic can
be prescribed (see
page 114).
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medi ROM Kidz
Universal knee brace with flexion and
extension stops and an immobilising
function

Indications
All indications which require early functional
mobilisation and limitation of the range of
motion of the knee joint, such as:
• following ligament injury (posttraumatic /
postoperative)
• following meniscsal injury (posttraumatic /
postoperative)
• following tendon injury (posttraumatic /
postoperative)
Mode of action
• collateral stabilisation of the knee joint
• immobilisation in adjustable position
• the immobilisation of the knee joint can
lead to pain reduction
• controlled mobilisation of the knee joint by
variable extension and / or flexion limitation

length of the
orthosis (cm)

25

35

size

short

long

article number

G.180.0K1

G.180.0K2
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Product benefits
Easy setting of extension and flexion limits.
Easy handling due to wide straps with practical quick
fasteners.
High level of comfort and Paddings to cut with
comfortable inner pad material.
Well positioned thanks to individually adjustable
straps.
Modern and child-friendly design.
Especially designed to meet children‘s needs.

Note
For brace lengths of
57 cm or 63 cm the
medi ROM can be
prescribed (see page
113).

M.step® Kidz
Ankle orthosis for stabilisation

Indications
All indications in which a stabilisation of the
ankle joint with limitation of pro- and
supination movement is necessary, such as:
• following ligament injuries to the upper
ankle joint (grade 2 to 3)
(posttraumatic / postoperative)
• following sprains
• for chronic instabilities of the ankle
Mode of action
• stabilisation of the ankle joint
• protection from unhealthful pronation and
supination movements and the ankle

Product benefits
Modern and child-friendly design.
Especially designed to meet children‘s needs.
Rigid, anatomically pre-shaped half-shell.
Can be worn inside the shoe.
Can be individually and easily adapted to the swellings
of the ankle.
Light foam gel pads adapts to anatomical structures to
provide that pressure distribution is as homogeneous
as possible.
Displaceable and individually adjustable straps for a
high level of comfort.

size

universal

article number

G.093.009
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medi
Walker boot Kidz
Fixed walker boot

Indications
All indications requiring an early functional
mobilisation with ROM limitation in joints of
the lower leg-foot-area, such as:
• following fractures of the fibula
(postoperative and nonsurgical treatment)
• following dislocated fractures of the
talocrural joint
• following injuries of the forefoot, midfoot or
tarsus (nonsurgical treatment)
• following an operation for injuries to
ligaments, soft tissues and tendons
• follow-up treatment of fractures of the
talus, calcaneus and medial malleolus
• for early functional therapy after rupture of
the Achilles tendon (nonsurgical /
postoperative)

Product benefits
Modern and child-friendly design.
Especially designed to meet children‘s needs.
Flat, rounded, slip resistant sole can support a normal
gait.
Low total weight.
Soft and skin friendly material.

Mode of action
• lower-leg foot orthoses for immobilisation
in a specified position
• four straps for a high level of stability

Shoe size (EU)

18 – 22

23 – 25

26 – 28

29 – 32

size

S

M

L

XL

article number

G.190.0K1

G.190.0K2

G.190.0K3

G.190.0K4
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medi soft supports
Also for children suitable

Manumed active /
Manumed active
E+motion
(p. 62 / p. 147)
also suitable for
children in sizes I + II.

Genumedi PSS
(p. 90)
also suitable for
children in sizes
0 + I + II.

Manumed RFX
(p. 66)
also suitable for
children in size 0.

Genumedi PT
(p. 86)
also suitable for
children in sizes I + II.

Epicomed /
Epicomed E+motion
(p. 56 / 148)
also suitable for
children in sizes I + II.

Genumedi PA
(p. 84)
also suitable for
children in sizes I + II.

Genumedi /
Genumedi E+motion
(p. 82 / 146)
also suitable for
children in sizes I + II.

Genumedi pro
(p. 92)
also suitable for
children in sizes I + II.

Levamed /
Levamed E+motion
(p. 123 / p. 149)
also suitable for
children in sizes I + II.
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Perfect support
under extreme
stress
The extra stability of the bandages is
particularly helpful during extreme
movements. They are also very elastic
for more freedom of movement and a
perfect fit – whether during sports,
everyday life or at work.
More information:
medi.biz/emotion
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Very high
elasticity

Innovative
active fibres

for a secure fit, even
during extreme
movements

for perfect
management of
moisture on the skin

Extra high
stability

Functional
merino fibres

for particularly
strong support
under high stress

for improved heat
regulation during the
summer and winter

Extra large
comfort zones
for more freedom of
movement and wearing
comfort
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Genumedi® E+motion®
Performance knee bandage for soft tissue
compression with 3D silicone quartz pad
Indications
All indications requiring soft tissue compression with local
pads in the area of the patella, such as:
• slight instability of the knee joint
• osteoarthritis and arthritis
• patello femoral pain syndrome

Secure hold assured by quadruple
silicone dot coating

Open enclosure of the patella for
perceptible pressure relief on the kneecap

Extra large comfort zone for
more freedom of movement

Integrated silicone quartz
pad with 3D profile for
soft massaging

Merino fibre for improved
thermoregulation during
the summer and winter

deep ocean / green
Variants

article
number

Standard

K.100.90*

Extrawide

K.100.91*

(d) cm
f
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15 cm
5 cm

d

(f) cm

Active fibres for improved
breathability

(f) cm
size
extraweit

25 – 28 37 – 40 –

*1

28 – 31 40 – 43 –

*2

31 – 34 43 – 46 46 – 49

*3

34 – 37 46 – 49 49 – 52

*4

37 – 40 49 – 52 52 – 55

*5

40 – 43 52 – 55 55 – 58

*6

medi Kidz –
also suitable for
children in sizes
I + II

Manumed active E+motion®
Performance wrist bandage for soft tissue compression with
stabilizing rod
Indications
All indications in which support of the wrist by a strengthening or pad is
necessary, such as:
• wrist injuries, e.g. sprains, distortions
• osteoarthrosis of the wrist
• tenosynovitis
• instability

Effective support and stabilisation
via optimally sized, anatomically
pre-moulded hand splint

Particularly good flexibility to
ensure optimal fit, even during
extreme movement

Fit adapts to the body with
high elasticity, particularly in
the thumb area, achieved via
an optimized Comfort Zone

Merino fibre for improved
thermoregulation in the
summer and winter
Active fibres for improved
breathability

deep ocean / green

wrist

left

right

cm

size

K.412.90*

K.413.90*

13 – 15

*1

15 – 17

*2

17 – 19

*3

19 – 21

*4

medi Kidz –
also suitable for
children in sizes
I + II
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Epicomed® E+motion®
Performance elbow support for soft tissue
compression with for soft tissue compression
with 3D silicone quartz pads
Indications
All indications in which soft tissue compression with
profile pads at the elbow is necessary, such as:
• epicondylitis (e.g. tennis or golfer‘s elbow)
• osteoarthritis and arthritis

Extra large comfort zone for
more freedom of movement

Secure fit, comfortable and
pleasant to wear due to the
broad, flexible border with
woven-in silicone thread

Support can be adapted
to the individual via
removable band strap.
3D silicone quartz pad

Merino fibre for improved
thermoregulation in summer
and winter

Active fibres for optimized
breathability

YourPhysioTraining

deep ocean / green
article number: K.400.90*
5 cm
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cm

size

20 – 23

*2

23 – 26

*3

26 – 29

*4

29 – 32

*5

32 – 35

*6

medi.biz/epi

medi Kidz –
in size II also for
children suitable.

Access physio
exercises using
the QR code or
short URL
medi.biz/epi

Levamed® E+motion®
Performance ankle bandage for soft tissue
compression with 3D silicon quartz pads
Indications
All indications in which soft tissue compression with
local additional pad(s) at the ankle joint is necessary,
such as:
• slight instability of the ankle joint
• sprains and distorsions
• joint effusions and swellings due to arthritis and
osteoarthritis

3D silicone quartz pad – thin to
ensure that it is comfortable to
wear in the shoe

Extra large comfort zone for
more freedom of movement

Merino fibre for improved
thermoregulation in summer
and winter

deep ocean / green
article number: K.010.90*

Active fibre for optimized
breathability

cm

size

17 – 20 *1
20 – 22 *2
22 – 24 *3
24 – 26 *4

medi Kidz –
also suitable for
children in sizes
I + II

26 – 28 *5
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Lumbamed® plus E+motion®
Performance lumbar support with 3D silicon quartz pad for
stabilisation and massage
Indications
All indications requiring stabilisation of the lumbar spine by pressure
redistribution with a back pad, such as:
• lower back pain (lumbago)
• postural muscle imbalance in the lumbar spine

Active breathable Varioflex
quartz pad with 3D profile for
massaging, and pain relief
Merino fibre for improved
thermoregulation in summer
and winter
The brace is very easy to
put on thanks to its
strategically positioned
ergonomic hand loops
Active fibres for optimized
breathability

Optimal fit thanks to special knit and
fastening pattern that is optimally adapted
to human anatomy (medi Comfort Zone)

YourPhysioTraining

women
deep ocean / green

hip
cm

men
size

waist
cm

medi.biz/Lumbamed

size

article number: K.210.90*

76 – 86

*1

66 – 76

*1

Unisex

86 – 98

*2

76 – 88

*2

98 – 111

*3

88 – 101

*3

111 – 125

*4

101 – 115

*4

125 – 140

*5

115 – 130

*5
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Access physio
exercises using
the QR code or
short URL
medi.biz/
Lumbamed

2698_16_Aufkleber_QR_Codes_Orthopädie_RZ.indd
23.11.16
1
12:17

Intended purpose
Back

Hand / Elbow

Lumbamed® maternity
Brace for stabilisation of the lumbar
spine with pressure that can be
applied at different levels

Manumed / Manumed RFX /
medi Wrist support
Wrist brace for immobilising the
wrist in at least two directions of
mobilisation

Lumbamed® sacro
Brace for stabilisation of the pelvis
Lumbamed® plus /
Lumbamed® plus E+motion
Brace for stabilisation of the lumbar
spine with back pad
Lumbamed® basic /
Lumbamed® active
Brace for stabilisation of the lumbar
spine

Manumed T
Manumed T is a wrist brace with
thumb support used for
immobilisation
medi CTS
Wrist brace with finger fixation for
immobilisation
Rhizomed® / Rhizomed soft
Thumb brace for immobilising the
saddle joint and / or
metacarpophalangeal joint

Lumbamed® stabil /
Lumbamed® facet
Brace for partial stress relief of the
lumbar spine via correction of
lordosis

Manumed active / Manumed
active E+motion
Wrist compression support

Lumbamed® disc
Brace for partial stress relief via
correction of lordosis and functional
mobilisation of the lumbar spine

medi Thumb support
Thumb brace for immobilising the
saddle joint and / or
metacarpophalangeal joint

Spinomed® II / Spinomed® /
Spinomed® active /
Spinomed® active men
Brace designed to actively relieve
load and correct the lumbar spine/
thoracic spine in the sagittal plane

medi Epico ROMs / 		
medi Epico active
Elbow brace for mobilisation with
immobilisation of the proximal
radioulnar articulation

medi 3 C
Brace for relieving load on the
lumbar spine/thoracic spine (sagittal
limitation of range of motion)
medi 4C / medi 4C flex
Brace for relieving load on the
lumbar spine/thoracic spine (sagittal
and frontal limitation of range of
motion)
protect.CSB
Corset brace for posture correction
and load relief on the thoracic spine
medi Posture plus force /
medi Posture plus comfort /
medi Posture plus young
Posture correction shirt
medi Posture plus pants
Pants for posture correction
Shoulder
medi SAS® 15 / medi SAS® 45 /
medi SAS® multi / medi SAK®/
medi SLK 90 / medi SAS® comfort /
medi SAS® light
Shoulder joint support for
immobilisation and stress relief
medi Shoulder fix/ 		
medi Armschlinge / medi Humeral
fracture brace / medi Shoulder
sling / medi Easy sling
Shoulder joint support for
immobilising the shoulder in a
defined position.
Omomed
Shoulder joint compression support
with additional functional elements
medi Shoulder action
Shoulder joint brace with defined
limitation of the range of motion

medi Epibrace
Epicondylitis brace for stress relief of
the muscle origins
medi elbow support / Epicomed® /
Epicomed® E+motion
Elbow compression support with
pads
medi elastic elbow support
Elbow compression support
Hip
medi orthocox
Bandage used for compression of the
hip and thigh
medi Hip one
Brace for mobilisation of the hip joint
with adjustable limitation of the
range of motion in two planes

Stabimed®
Knee support brace with limitation
of extension / flexion

medi Ankle sport brace
Adjustable ankle brace for
stabilisation in one plane, adjustable

medi Soft OA light
Knee brace for relief of the knee joint

medi elastic ankle support 501
Support for compression of the soft
tissue in the ankle joint

medi Soft OA
Knee brace for relief and guidance of
the knee joint.
Stabimed® RICE
Knee support brace with limitation
of extension / flexion
Stabimed® pro RICE
Knee support brace without
limitation of extension / flexion
M.3s OA
Knee brace designed for relief and
knee guidance

medi Armschlinge Kidz
Shoulder joint brace for
immobilisation in a defined position

M.4s® comfort / M.4s PCL dynamic
/ M.4 X-lock® / M.4 AGR
Rigid brace designed to guide and
stabilise the knee joint using
limitations for extension / flexion

Manumed Kidz
Wrist brace for immobilising the
wrist in at least two directions of
mobilisation

medi ROM / medi ROM cool
Knee brace for mobilisation

medi Classic Kidz
Knee braces for immobilisation in an
extended position

medi Classic / medi Jeans /
medi Classic air
Knee brace for immobilisation

medi ROM Kidz
Knee brace for mobilisation

medi PTS
Knee brace for immobilisation and
load relief
medi Rehab® one
Round-knit medical compression
stocking for compressive care of the
lower limbs, mainly for prevention
and treatment of postoperative and
posttraumatic oedema and general
swelling
Ankle

M.step kidz
Ankle brace for stabilisation in one
plane
medi Walker boot Kidz
Lower-leg foot brace for
immobilisation in a specified
position
medi Arm fix® Kidz / 		
medi Shoulder sling Kidz
Shoulder joint support for
immobilising the shoulder in a
defined position

M.step®
Ankle brace for stabilisation in one
plane

medi Patella tendon support
Patella strap for soft tissue
compression

Levamed® / Levamed® E+motion
Support for soft tissue compression
of the ankle joint

medi PT control
Brace with adjustable hinges for
correction and control of patellar
tracking

Levamed® active
Support for compression of the soft
tissue in the ankle joint with
additional functional elements

Genumedi® pro / Stabimed® pro
Knee support brace without
limitation of extension / flexion

Levamed® stabilli-tri
Ankle brace for mobilisation in a
defined position, parts can be
removed

Collamed® / Collamed® long
Knee support brace which function
based on the 4-point principle using
limitation of extension/ flexion

medi Clavicle support Kidz
Clavicle support for positioning and
immobilising the clavicle

medi Epico ROM®s Kidz
Elbow brace for mobilisation with
immobilisation of the proximal
radioulnar articulation

Knee

Genumedi® PT/ Genumedi® PA /
Genumedi® PSS
Brace which guides patella tracking

medi Collar soft Kidz
Brace for stabilisation of the cervical
spine

M.4®s OA / M.4®s OA comfort
Rrigid brace designed for relief and
stabilisation of the knee joint

Achimed®
Bandage for compression of the
Achilles tendon

Genumedi®/Genumedi® E+motion
Knee support for soft tissue
compression

Kidz

medi ROM Walker
Lower-leg foot brace for mobilisation
with an adjustable range of motion
protect.CAT Walker / 		
protect.CAT Walker short
Lower-leg foot brace for immobilisation in a specified position
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